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Box stuffed with choices 
in SIU presidential poll 
By Debby RatermaDD 
Dally Egyptian Stall Writer 
Students , [acuity and starr had a 
chance to legally stuH the ballot box 
Thursday in tbe run-orr [or SI U 
president. 
The si~le polling place to vote lor the 
next UOI versity president was un -
manned. A stack o[ hallots containing 
the top 20 choices [or president in the 
April election sat next to a ballot box 
and a _ few pencils were scattered 
ar.oWld . A sign read " Vote lor 
President ; Vote oCten." 
Election commissione r Ra lph 
Ro6ynek said he was allowing everyone 
to vote as often as he or she wished . 
without supervision , " because it 's more 
an opinion poll than an election . 11 some 
people bave a s trong opinion about who 
they want (or our next University 
president , they can make it known by 
filling out several ballots [or that per- I 
SOlI." 
Ro6nyk said more than 1,000 ballots 
bad been used by noon Thursday. 
"You 's surprised how many are voting 
by themselves. " Rosynek said . " I think 
it's lantastic ." 
Rosynek said the top three names Irom 
the run~rr election will be given to 
Sea rch Com mittee Chairman Willis 
Ma lone . " We ' re going to emphasi!e 
those names ," Rosynek said, " but we're 
also going to give him all the names that 
got even one vote in the April election-a 
total o[ a few hundred names ." 
Rosy nek said the top three vol e-
getters will not be known [or a few days 
because the ballots will be counted by 
hand . 
The 20 names on the run~rr ballot 
wer e Michael Bakalis , Hiram Lesar . 
Buckminster Fuller . Keith LeaSure . 
Robert La ye r , George Mace . Delyte 
Morris, Mike Carr , Bruce Swinbump. 
David Derge, Richard Nixon , Harold 
Grosowsky , William Wesely . Ralph 
Rosynek , Paul Schilpp , John Ren-
dleman, Willis Malone, Robert Carlo<'k , 
Fred Whitehead , Doug Allen , T . 
Richard Mager and Dennis Sullivan . 
...... 8teeIe. a ..... ~ majOriag Ia 1OOIogy, cam Ilia V. for tile Delll 
Ia1 ....... Ia die StadeDt CeD&er. -SlaIf _ by DeWs ....... 
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S-Senate to meet 
again on Saturday 
By Brenda Penland 
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer 
The St ude nt Senate will meet in 
speCia l session a t noon Saturday in 
Student Center Ballroom D, to discuss 
the Joint Fee Allocation Board (JFAB I 
report . 
Consi de rat ion of the re port was 
dela yed Wednesda y night after a 
demonstration by black students caused 
the senate to adjourn into executive 
session . The executive session in turn 
was adjourned by Senate President Jim 
~~~n~~~t~~~~tnr~m"~~e~~e i~I!;~ 
to take place. 
The demonstration began when a 
motion was made to cut SI ,OOO Irom the 
proposed SI2 .000 allocation to the Black 
Af[alrs Counc il (BAC >. The BAC par-
tisans greeted the motion with ob-
scenities , shout and boos . 
Sen . AI Jacobson then said he lelt 
intimidated and moved that the senate 
go into executive session . which was 
adjourned. 
Edgar Philpot, coordinator of BAC. 
said Thursda y thaI BAC members will 
deCintely be at Saturday'S special 
meeting. 
"We think it is important that student 
pollcy and sentiment be expressed in 
front of co ncerned s tudents these 
policies will errect ," Philpot said . 
He said he lelt black students didn ' t 
disrupt Wednesday night 's senate 
meeting. 
" In my opinion we didn 't diSrupt the 
meeting." he said . "The senate IS the 
one who called (or executive session and 
adjourn amen!. I don 't th ink they should 
ha ve been em barrassed or asha med to 
express their leelings in Iront 01 the 
entire student body . Black students had 
a r ight to be there." 
He said he didn 't think anyone in the 
room should have felt intimidated by the 
presence 01 blacks . 
" Last year the Veterans Associalion 
attended a budget meeting and when the 
Student Senate made what I considered 
asinine motions , they applauded , booed 
and hissed " Philpot said. " At no time 
did students feel they were intimidated . 
The only time a motion to clear the room 
comes up is when black students are 
involved." 
He called the adjournment o[ the 
senate meeting " a step to avoid the 
issue ." He said be thought black 
students were right in forcing their way 
into the executive session . 
" Sudent government means 
st udents. " Pbilpot said . " We are 
students even though we are black ." 
He said the BAC would settle for 
" about S20 ,OOO," what it had last year in 
lee allocations . He said il the BAC 
doesn 't receive the amoont it wants , the 
issue might have to be settled in court . 
The BAC is checking into the legal 
implications 01 the issue, he said. 
Kania said the fac t that the ballroom 
is a larger room and that the senate has 
the room reserved [or six hours should 
make the Saturday meeting more 
productive. 
A gallery will be provided [or visitors 
but no special measures will be taken to 
prevent disruptions, he said. 
" 11 they wish to disrupt the meeting, 
there's nothing we can do," Kania said. 
" I think students should be responsible 
enough to realize tha t i[ they disrupt the 
meeting , nothing will get ac -
complished." He said he dosn 't feel 
the Student Senate should have to be 
protected [rom other students. 
"The only security is the [act the 
spectators will be in an area away Crom 
the senators ," Kania said. 
He said if Saturday 'S meeting is 
disrupted to the point where there is no 
possibility o[ keeping order he will ask 
the senate to adjourn or adjourn the 
meeting himsell. 
" I won 't put up with name calling," h£ 
said. Kania said he thinks the senate will 
vote on the JF AS report at the specia, 
meeting. 
"I've always had a lot o[ confidence it; 
students," he said. "I 'm sure we car 
work out something ." 
~ 
Gus says he'd rather bet on the Ken· 
tucky Derlly. 
_=-C o-Rec Building threatens health plan 
By Rudy McCarthy 
Dally ElYptIaa SWI Writer 
--sru is betting funds [or operation 01 
the Co-Rec Building that a national 
bealth care plan will replace the 
praposed expanded medical services 
pncram, Dean o[ Students Bruce 
SWIDbume said Wednesday. 
Unless - a national or state plan 
IItOVidiIIR medical coverage [or students 
II establIshed within three years, SIU 
wilt • have to trim or abandon !be 
.--.s procragI in order to ---te 
_-maintain !be buiIdipa, be .. ld-
A,.wliaa c:allin& for traMfer 01 $15 
from tile UZ_50 Student Welfare and 
.RecreatiOll FlUId (SWRF) fee to the 
SIudeIIl MedIc:alllellef'da' (SIIB) fee to 
pay [or an expanded health program will 
be placed before the Board o[ Trus~ 
at its May 9 meeting . 
The change wouldn't increase total 
student fees but would bike the 5MB fee 
beginning [all semester from $17.25 to 
$32.25 per semester. raising about 
$500,000 next year to pay [or more 
medical services_ 
U $15 is taken from the SWRF fee the 
remaining 57.50 woo't produce enough 
money to maintain and operate tlie 
building, SwiDebume said Because the 
maintenance of the building would 
receive fU"lt coosideratioo for funding, 
the expanded health care prolram 
would be cut back or eliminated for lad< 
olDlODe)', be said. -
M~ eoaqb to pay, for !be coo-
struction of the $8.9 million building bas 
been collected· from SWRF fees paid 
since 1964. About S2 millioo to $3 milIioo 
plus interest will be amassed from the 
SWRF lee within the next three years to 
operate the building hut this won 't 
provide enough money to continue 
operation if SI5 is taken from SWRF, be 
said. . 
Swinburne said the University isn't 
,Eonsidering requesting a cut 1n the 
",WI\F fee if the expanded health 
pnIIIram is rejected because moat 01 !be 
$22.50 fee may be needed to operate !be 
buiIding-
" In our estimation the remainiDI 
money woulda't be elIolII~t" he said: 
Estimates for maintainin& tOe ~
have iDcIuded ~$ZI ol.U.SWIIP 
fee to be reserved for !be Co-Rec 
Building, Swinburne said. 
An exact figure 01 how much It wouk! 
CllIII to operate the Co-Rec: IIuiIcIu. 
hun't been determined , he said 
because 01 the IIWIY fac:tora ''whict-
aren't Imder anybody'l control." 
U the Co-Rec BuildiD& is \lied fOI 
~,~ educatioo claDes some ltate· 
. could be \lied to operate tbI· 
buildinfL SwinbW'lle lald, but tIM: 
Univenuy can't rely 011 receivIJIII IIIiI IIIOIIeY aDd is ~ to keep __ 
IIIODeJ in SWRF fes to ~Ie 1Iir 
buiIdiDc- -
' '1bere'. DO auarantee 0Ia&a1e fIIDdbIt 
10 we must protect tile board'. 
,abIiptiaD," ~ Iald. 
McCord set off flurry of talks 
at White House, transcripts show 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The tODe and 
focus of White House discussioos about 
Watergate cbanged markedly after 
COIIvicted burglar James W. McConi Jr. 
blew the lid oll the scandal with his 
public cbarge that bigber-ups were 
mvolved in the wiretapping raId. 
On March 21, 1973, President Nixon 
discussed with John Dean bow payoffs 
and clemency migbt be handled for 
original Watergate case defendants so 
they wouldn't talk. 
The White House has consistenUy 
maintained that Nixoo cut off on that 
day any idea of paying money for 
silence. Tbe Wbite House tape Iran-
ICripts of this key meeting are am-
biguous in many places where Nixon 
discusses the idea . 
lIut tbat same day , McCord was 
delivering to U.S. District Court Judge 
John J . Sirica his lette.- of allegations 
that Dean , the White House counsel, and 
JebS. Magruder, Nixon's 1972 campaign 
deputy director, were also involved in 
Watergate. 
The one White House transcript of a 
March 22 meeting has no reference to 
payoffs or clemency, dealing rather "'ith 
strategy on executive privilege and with 
Dean's assignment to write a report 00 
the affair. 
On March 23 , McCord's letter was 
read in open court. He talked to Senate 
Watergate investigators and within 
three days his sp""ific allegations were 
publicly known. 
From March 'rI , the date of the next 
White House transcript , there is never 
again any discussion of husb mooey or 
clemency . 
With McConi 's disclosures rebeating 
the case and optioos clearly changed, 
Nixon and his aides delved into other 
strategic possibilities for handling 
disclosure of Watergate facts, usually 
talking of ways !bat would be least 
harmful to the presidency . 
At the end of a second meeting on 
March 21 , Nixon observed: 
" Wha t the hell does one disclosure 
that isn ' t going to blow something?" 
Congressional interest in the case 
zoomed after McCord talked< 
Lesar to talk at F -Senate 
The situation was no longer wbat it 
had been on March 21 wben Nixon and 
Dean discussed husb money. 
Tbe Wbite House transcripts for 
subsequent meetings quote payoffs only 
in the context of NIXon recalling to 
others that he told Dean payoffs and 
clemency would be wrong. On April 17. 
for example: 
HIram Leur 
Interim SlU President Hiram ~r 
will address the Faculty Senate 
Tuesday, at the same meetin« where 
the senate will vote on whether to 
blackball Keith Leasure, vice president 
for Academic Affairs and provost . 
Chairwoman JoAnne Thorpe said she 
did not know the subject of Lesar's talk. 
'!be resolution to oust Leasure parallels 
a Faculty Status and Welfare commit-
tee study of Leasure's performance 
during the December firings . 
Leasure's term of appointment as 
vice president is up June 3). He was not 
available Thursday for comment. 
A related resolution , if passed, will 
ask Lesar to !live the faculty "adequate 
and appropriate consultation" in the 
selection or a similar vice president for 
next year. This rollows the senate's 
protest last July over not being con-
sulted in the decision to give Leasure 
the job for this year. 
Also on the agenda is a report by the 
senate's committee helping terminated 
teachers . The committee's former 
recommendations , including rein-
statement of tenured faculty who were 
fired and dropping of the S1U lawsuit , 
have not been followed by the ad-
ministration or the Board of Trustees. 
Nixon : ". didn 't tell him to go get the 
money, did I?" 
Haldeman : " No." 
The tone of meetings shifted after 
March 21 from concern tbat Hunt or 
Magruder might talk to concern about 
what Dean might tell prosecutors and to ! 
explora~ons of who might be able to 
make charges against top Nixon aides 
H.R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlich-
man. 
Said Nixon about Dean April 17: "He's 
going to do anything to save his ass." 
Credit union 
gets charter 
By Debby Ralermann 
Dally EgypUu Stalf Wrlla' 
AboUt 40 persons attended the charter 
meeting of the Carbondale-University 
Community Federal Credit Union 
Thursday night in the Student Center . 
CCHS OK's administrative changes 
Charles Martin of the federal National 
Credit Union Administratioo presented 
Lou Cerutti, president of the Carboodale 
credit union board , with tbe federal 
charter. 
"I've never beani of a credit union six 
years in the making, as this one was," 
Martin said. "It is unique." The Car-
bondale union is the first in the country 
with a joint boani of students · and 
By Gary Houy 
Daily Egyptlau Stalf Writer 
The Carbondale Community High 
School (CCHS) Boani of Educaion.- ap-
proved a " 2000 Series" policy concer-
ning the procedures of the CCHS ad-
ministration. 
There were two substantive changes 
in the policy, Weshinsky said . These 
are : a CCHS employe must now have 
certification of the Illinois Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction , and a 
rewriting of the supo;rintendent 's duties 
wbere they coinCIded with the prin-
cipal's duties. 
Roy Weshinsltey, board member, said 
tbe revised policy is not " complete" but 
it is "something we should be constantly 
reviewing and revising." 
With other minor cbanges suggested 
by board member Tom Brewer , th~ 2000 
Series was adopted unanimously . 
Superintendent William Holder told 
the board several students have been 
injured in school athletic events and 
found !bat school insurance coverage 
' 'Calls short on occasion." 
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Board President Cbarles Hindersman 
said injuries are covered only to a 
limited extent in the new CCHS athletic 
code. The board sug~ested that Holder 
investigate the possibility of an extended 
insurance plan for athletics. 
A tentaltve calendar for the 1974-75 
school year was announced. Classes will 
begin on August 27 and end June 10. 
Hindersman said this calendar s.~ould 
be publicized because it does not coin-
cide with the vacation periods scheduled 
at SIU next year. 
A review and acceptance of the low bid 
on insurance offers was postponed by 
Holder. The board wiU act on the bic:b ~t 
the May t6 meeting. 
The purchase of a new kiln for the 
CCHS art department was approved by 
the boani. Since the S375 required for the 
kiln was not allocated in the budget, a 
musical performance planned for this 
year will be postponed, Holder said . The 
musical w"uld have cost $600. he said. 
Asystem of rewarding outstanding 
CCHS instructors was suggested by 
Holder . The board approved the ap-
pointment of board member Carol 
McDermott to work with Holder on an 
awani system and report back to the 
boani . 
Holder also suggested that a com-
mittee be organized for tbe 
" dissemination of information" from 
the high school to the community . The 
boani gave Holder authority to appoint a 
.. re~resentative .. committee to in -
vesbgate the possibility and ""I"'rt back 
to the board a t the next meebng . 
townspeople. _ 
Martin will stay in Carbondale a few 
weeks to help the board set up interest 
rates , loa<Lc*ilings and procediuies. The 
union is a non-profit organization 
providing loans "for everyone who does 
Dot have credit union services 
available." 
The Carbondale union 's .:harter 
~~~II&v~\~ ~~~~?b~~ = 
not have access to a credit union and aU 
full -time students at SIU" are eligible to 
apply for a loan. 
Anyone may pay a 2S-eent fee and 
become a member of the unioo. To 
become a voting member, a person must 
purchase at least one share. at 55 per 
share. 
Contracts a warded to firms 
by elementary school board 
All members' shares are insured up to 
$20,000 by the Credit Union Insurance 
Company . A spokesman for the com-
pany . Raymond Buente. told the cbarter 
group , " I bave never seen SO much 
enthusiasm or such a wonderful tur-
nout. " 
The Carbondale elementary school 
boani approved the award of conLracts 
for suppliers of insurance , milk. coal. 
bread and baking services at its meeting 
Thursday nigbf 
Bening Insurance. Agency. Car -
bondale, was awarded the district 's 
contract for workmen's compensation 
and employer 's liability for the 1974-'/5 
school year. and the board desigoa ted 
the Carbondale National Bank as the 
depository for district funds . 
The milk COIItract was awanied to the 
New Era Divili ... of the Prairie Fanns 
... - . The coa of milk to the district 
wi116e 9' : cmta per balf-pint of mUt for 
AugUit through November, with u;., cost 
incrasinI for the rest of the school year 
in .ceara.nce with price increases 
ordered by the federal ..... ermnent. 
Meet'l Truckln, Company will 
provide the diItrict with eo.l in the next 
IacbooI )WI'. at a price of $%1_'15 per 100. 
n.e eo.} coatract abo calli for aD in-
::::ain ~ dueaDdto :';!.:i 
maUln'. 
n.e boenI awarded the bread CIIIIIn!cl 
to iIumIy ar.d Co. BnI!d, bat ... ...a 
bamburpr bun JII'iceI iDcreuo!:d fnIIIl 6 
tot1==~~.::.r= ..:.. 
the ................ dIMIia& the fIDaI 
clay 01 ........ to""" 7_ EiIbth.cnde 
~.. will be held at • p.m. at 
·.I:I-;WJIJ 
Bleyer Field June 6. Acting SIU President Hiram Leur 
t'mal specthcatlons lor driveways and said Thursday night be is " thoroughly 
parking areas at Lakeland and Thomas behind the credit union movement. I am 
schools were approved by' the board . a member of one. It's one way for a 
Next week the district. WlU <begin ad- UniYersity pl'esident to get insurlllte:"' 
vertising for bids on the ~onstruction,at ~ "It is ail auspicious occusion.: ';U!sar 
the schools. said< 
The junior high school mathematics Student Body President Mike C_lIrr 
committee recommended adoption of a also spoke. " The credit unRIaSs the f#SI 
Houghton-Mifflin mathematics program student aclivity really involvi.,. the 
for advanced students. community." Car said. '~Faces may 
Larry Jacober. Lincoln Junior High change but there will be continulty." 
School princi pal. said this program Memberaoftbecredit union'lboeniof 
would enable students to ~in alJebra directon~t included Cerutti·, ClaIT, 
and geometry work while still in JUnior Jeff LcihrmaDn, Ilecretary), John 
high. and to take calculus in high school. Sheridan,' Joe Ollon Itrealurer), Ed 
The board adopted the committ,ee·s Rosen. John Hanit, Charles Neblett and 
recommendation . - Jim Kania. 
Sirica allows Waterg-ate 'subpoena delay 
WASHINGTON (AP)- President 
Nixon gained a six-day delay Thursday 
in his fight against a Watergate sub-
poena, and a panel of experts said it will 
present another re~ Saturday on the 
18~-minute gap In a crucial White 
HouR tape. 
A sweeping subpoena isBued against 
Nixon by the Watergate special 
pr\llecutor bad been due Tbursday 
maming, but U.S. District Court Judge 
Joim J . Sirica gave lawyers additional 
time to me briefs and set a bearing date 
after the White House petitioned the 
court to '}It&Sh the subpoena. 
In a :brier session with lawyers in the 
Watergate cover-up case and White 
House attorneys , Sirlca gave them until 
next Monday to file answers to the White 
House motion and set a hearing for 
Wednesday . 
In a similar struggle last faU, Silica 
rejected White House claims of 
executive privilege and ordered Nixon to 
turn over several tape recordings of 
presi dentia l conversations . He was 
upheld by the U.S. Court of Appeals 
here. Nixon eventually turned over the 
tapes without appealing to the Supreme 
Court . 
There were strong indications from 
both sides , however , that this time the 
Piiol 10 nm'ig",or 
Beatrice Nenoiascino and her son Delsin of Webster Groves. ~. play with a 
helium bIIlloon while visiting SIU Thursday. The balloon givea_y was PIIrt of 
the Spring Festival to end Sunday. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes. ) 
Maryland court disbars 
Agnew for tax evasion 
ANNAPOUS <AP)-Describing Spiro petition the court at any time for rein-
T. Acnew as a man who COIlSciousIy statement as a lawyer . his profession 
cheated the federal government, the before entering politics full time in 
Mallyland Court of Appeals disbarred 1962. Agnew was not 41 membe< 01 the 
!be former vice 'president Thursday. federal bar . and his disbarment in 
in a unanimous IS1'll&e ru!in4 wbich Maryland prevents his practicing law 
took away .......... ·s ........ to pra' ctice law. elsewhere. His lawyer. Leon H.A. 
• .,....~- .- Pierson, argued before the court in April 
tl!e seven-Judge court •• !"aryland·s that the former Maryland governor 
hi.be.t. termed "Jnew so morany sbould only be suspended from the 
obtme that be ~Iy cheats for his nrs.-tjce of law 
own pecuniary piD.." Apew pleaded no .... -- . 
caateIt Jut October to federal income _ - .Previousl~ A6;DtI!w ~y pleaded 
tall ev .. ion cb~es an actiOll !an- .... th the Circuft Court iudles not to 
_ to CClIIvictloo: ~rive biro 01 a meui ~ earing a 
• - 1iVl!l4l' Apew since bas UlJIOU.IICed be is 
1be court's deeiaiOll Ufirmed a writlnl! a political novel , wbich 
NCOIIIJIMDdatioa made in January by a PUbliabiD& experts have predicted ",ill 
three-j .... Circuit Court ...,eI. earn biro Sloo.OOO or more. 
The hIP court said it CClIl&icIered tax 
evaaiOll a crimei nvolviDI moral tur-
pitude, fraud aad deceit and, as such. 
' required ditb .... __ Ule law. 
prewiouIaut ~..t1M tIIIIicaI 
rules of the "-ic:aD Bar ~_ 
fmal showdown may come in the high 
courl 
Meanwbile. two members of the panel 
of tape recording experts said they 
would present their report to Sirica 
Saturday . The panel bas been studying 
the cause of the gap since last 
November. 
10 an interim report in January. the 
panel said the gap was caused by a 
process of erasing and rerecording at 
least five and possibly Dine times. but it 
not address itself to whether the erasure 
was deliberate. 
Sirica said the meeting Saturday with 
Dr. Richard Bolt. former professor at 
the Massachusetts Ins titute of 
Technology . and a second unnamed 
member of the panel would he held in the judRe's chambers. 
The judge said details of the report 
"will not he made public at that time." 
but that further procee dings in con -
nection with the report will bP <if'<o;dP(l at 
the meeting. 
The panel was chosen jointly by the 
White House and special prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski after the gap in the tape 
was made known in a hearing before 
Sirica . who recommended the 
Watergate grand jury investigate. 
The gap is in one of the nine tapes 
originally subpoenaed by the special 
prosecutor 's office last year . The blank 
section is at the beginning of a con-
versation hetween Nixon and then-White 
House chief of s taff H.R. Haldeman on 
June 20 . 1972- three days alter the 
break-in at Democratic party 
headquarters in the Watergate office 
building. 
Rose Mary Woods, Nixon 's personal 
secreta ry . testified she may have ac -
ci dentally pushed the record :erase 
button while transcribi~ the tape but 
for no more than five mmutes. But the 
tape experts said the erasures were 
contiguous and not the result of one 
single opera tion . 
At the White House Thursday . Deputy 
Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren said 
the House Judiciary Committee. which 
is consi dering impeachment got .. th e 
full story of Watergate" when Nixon 
turned over 1.200 pages of edited tran -
scripts of taped conversations 'IUesday . 
Warren com mented in response to a 
question about the committee's vote to 
inform Nixon that it feels he has " failed 
to comply" with its subpoena . which had 
asked for the tapes rather ibao edited 
transcripts. 
Warren said the Wbite HOUR feels tile 
committee membeni have been given 
" the facts on wbich .~ can move 
ahead. " He also stuck by NlXDD'solfer to 
allow committee cbairman Peter 
Rodino (D· N.J . ) and Edward Hut-
cbinson (R-Micb .) . but no other com-
mittee or staff members. to listen to tile 
tapes in private and verify the tran-
scripts. 
"We feel we have made a very fair, 
full and responsible offer." Warren said. 
From Sen a te sources came reports 
that Alexander M. Haig Jr .• current 
White House chief of Staff. refused to 
answer questions before the Senate 
Watergate committee Thursday . saying 
he had been instructed by the President 
not to do so. 
At an executive session of the panel , 
Haig presented a letter from Nixon 
saying , " it would be wholly inap-
propriate for the committee to examine 
you about your activities as chief of staff 
or about information that has come to 
you in that position. .. .. 
Nixon's letter invoked both executive 
privilege and a ttorney-client privilege in 
ordering Haig not to cooperate with the 
committee probe of Watergate. 
In a brief meeting with reporters at 
the Justice Department. Asst . Atty . Gen . 
Henry E . Petersen defended his conduct 
of the initial Watergate investigation 
and declared, " 1 am not a whore." 
The White Hous.,..,ruted transcripts 
showed Peterson regularly informing 
Nixon about the progress of the in-
vestigation and sometimes advising him 
about ways to deal with top presidential 
aides implicated in the sca ndal. 
" 1 wa lked through a minefield and 
came out clean," Petersen said . 
In another Watergate-impeachment 
development. the Judiciary Committee 
approved by voice vote live television 
coverage of its impeachment 
proceedings so long as it does not in-
terfere with the proceedings. 
Presidentia I counselor Dean Burch 
said the White House had no objections 
to live television coverage. However, he 
repeated the White House vi ew that 
whatever is done should be handled 
speedily . 
" Time is becoming critical in this 
th ing ." Burch said in a White House 
meeting with newsmen . 
Transcripts show Nixon 
in dark on hush money 
WASHINGTON (AP l-ActOording to 
the edited transcripts made public by 
the White House this week. President 
Nixon wasn -t told about key hush 
money conversations that were cited in 
the Watergate cover-<lp indictment. 
What his aides never seemed to men· 
tion directly to the President were a 
series of events that led to an alleged 
payment on March 21 , 1973. of m.ooo to 
Watergate conspirator E . Howard Hunt 
Jr. 
One of the conversations cited in the 
indictment was a telephone caU bet-
ween H.R. Haldeman and former Atty . 
Gen. John Mitchell on March Z1. It Look 
place 3S minutes after Haldeman had 
discussed Hun!"s demand for money 
with the President and John Dean. 
According to the indictment. within 
hours of the caU from Haldeman. Mit· 
chell authorized the m.ooo payment for 
Hunt . 
But" during a second meeting on 
Marcb %1. with the President . 
Haldeman never mentiooed his conver· 
sation with Mitchell wben the 
discussion turned to Hunt's demaad. 
Other participants in that second 
March Z1 meeting W8"e Dean and John 
EhrIiduoan. 
During the rU"St~ that dII)'. the 
traoscripta quote<Deaofai teIliog Nixon 
that Hual _ demMlCting SUI,_ ror 
lawyers' fees aad family ....,n. DHa 
aid that if Huat didD·t .. the...-,. be _ ~ to cI&cJc.e his _ 
-tivitiea .. a member fII the WhIle I-.e 
~ ..u. iDcIudiac the BIIIberc break .. ..: 
There was considerable discussion 
during that first meeting of the hush-
money demand as well as of the 
possibilit y of offering executive 
clemency to the Watergate defendapls. 
At times the President seemed to 
reject any such offers: at other times 
he seemed ready to meet Hunt 's 
demands. 
Near the end of that meeting. which 
broke up at 11 :55 a .m .• the President 
told his aides to get together . with Mit-
chell. 
" Actually . I am perfectly willing to 
meet with the grouP." Nixon said. "I 
don 't know whether I should." 
A moment later , be added. "I tbiDk I 
need to stay a_y from the M1tcbe1l . 
subject at this point. do you ~!" 
According to tbe indictm'eDt. 
Haldeman talked to Mitchell at 12:30 
p.m. 
At 5:. p.m .• there _ a ~ 
meeting in the President'. Ilffice aad 
the di8cuuioo turned to blllb -,. 
N~: "And tbeo 10 !be paint we 
have to creta there, that you haVe ' 10 
<rOIl. I IIIIdentaod quite _. ill what 
you do about Huat and his ....-
fmance! What do we do about that!" 
Dean: "Well. ~MJt.ebeIl..t Ft-ederid< C. LaIliae are ____ " 
it. 10 u.e, ~ bow be Is r ..... .. 
Nixon : ''1'nIe. Are IbeJ .... 10 _ 
~?" 
0..: "Well, I haft ... IaIaId 10 
...atbe- fII them. 1beir .,..woo. -IOCIP-I*betic-" -. 
••• ~~ c':-J . 4a:~ . - ...... .:::. . 
Letters 
"Is thi s necessary?" 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I have a (ew liiIated comments to add regar<ling 
concert ticket sales, It·s another typical SIU screw 
job ! 
While I Cully agree with points raised by Bercedis 
Peterson. I have rriy own gripes Qlat I'm sure are 
shared by many others who got ripped off after stan· 
ding in line Cor hours and checking in daily. 
This system has got to be the screwiest system I 've 
encountered, It's completely unfair and I do not un· 
derstand why it has to operate as it is. Ticketron 
doesn't have those problems. 
The biggest injustice is in the Cact that there is no 
limit to the number of tickets one can buy in a block. 
One 0( the fll'St ODes in line walked away with over 80 
tickets as did the man behind him . That doesn 't 
leave much Cor the Co\ks in the rear, does it? Twenty 
tickets seems to be a Cair amount , and about five 
1idtets Cor individuals. It may mean more students, 
but if they aU have a number, Peterson's idea Cor 
~ering tbe times could make the operatioo more 
effiCient , less chaotic. 
Another hassle I Cail to understand is checking in 
every day! Is this necessary? I checked in every day 
and 00 the day of tbe sales, they tried to tell me I 
didn 't. What difference does it make? It only causes 
more work and Crustration. People that run these 
operations must thrive on Crustration. We don 't need 
it! 
Another final argument I have is why students on 
the SGAC get two Cree tickets to every concert? Is it 
some kind oC token of appreciation Cor all their hard 
work in bringing the concert to SI U? What are they 
being elected and paid to do, Cor Pete's sake! !? 11ley 
doo't even have to stand in line Cor them , tickets get 
mailed to them, personally. You can bet they 're not 
bleacher seats, either. Oh no, they deserve Cront 
rows of seats on the main noor ! 
Why even the rlt'St person in line doesn't get first 
crack at the tickets. 
All these red tape procedures and you still end up 
in the back rows. Could it be considered to just 
c:::harJ(e a general admission and have everyone sit on 
the Ifoor? 11lere has got to be a better way. Fellow 
ripped off students, do you have any suggestions? 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
s ...... DeMar 
JaDior, .Ioanlall5m 
The April 30 cartoon depicting the Southern 
Dlinoisan as a money-gathering machine is curious. 
illogical, and in bad taste. Curious because it gave 
rell<\FS no clue as to the news peg , which apparently 
was an editorial in the Southern Illinoisan. Illogical 
because the Daily Egyptian accepts advertising 
dollars, no matter where they come Crom. In bad 
taste because it simply represents an elaborate in· 
sider's joke by a state employee who aspires to build 
a competitive newspaper with the help oC state sub· 
sidies and other Corms of government aid. 
Would the editor advise his staff members or other 
journalism seniors not to seek employm ..... t at 
newspapers which make a profit through the .... e of 
advertising and circulatioo in more than one com· 
munity? Or only u.o.e in competitioo with his own 
/ ?7/' 
/ 
""xcll,a,dt St . Louis Post Dispatch 
state-assisted enterprise? Tb~ Dance Of The 777 ' Veils 
Dirty pool? Yes indeed; but there must have been 
SOIlllE ~ to oar -.-e, eI8e it c:ouId have 
b-. , jaR as the people of the DE Cor years 
have .... lIP willi ~latlon, slurs. and the 
clirtylricb 0( the"""-" MW1pIIpft'-without cry 
or compIaiJIt. But __ too are linDen. We are 
laIItiaC Dack. JounaLiIm. tachers have eve-y riCht 
lID .. t~ .. eritics 0( the press. aDy 
his ........ bowever. that this ~ role c:aIIs f ... ·,... to examine )'00II' OWII 
-...-. .. well .. to blow the whiItle at IIaI!' .. of tile ~ Uter. 
Editorial 
Inside joke? 
11le respcIfISe 0( the. nine journalism ra""hy, mem-
bers to TIotsday's Daily Egyptian editorial '*tOOt;! is 
itself curious, illogical alid in bad tUle, Curious 
beca ..... it at ... repI'aeIIts an .ttempt by the rae, 
ulty ,,!etpbers to IIrinI the \oag-wllC,eiI petty equab-
bIe bet ften them and the editor GIll 0( the smoke-
filled bad< rooms ol the CommUllication Building 
into the open rorum 0( the editorial pages t what took 
you so long! I. Ological beca ... this writer rails to 
..,.. the logic between the eartoon and the raculty 
members' revelation that '1he Daily Egyptian ac-
cepts 8dvenising 1Iollars, no inalter where they 
c:ome (rom," In bad t8lle beca..., their eont ..... tion 
that the editot is "a state ~.... who aspires to 
build a competitive MW1pIIpft' WIIh the help 0( state 
IUbsidies and other form, 0( IOftr1IlDNl aid" is .b-
IIU'd in licht 0( the Southern WiDaisaII's receaI 
cIi8cIosures 0( the' DE editor', upc:omin& reti~ 
iii the (aD, I 
Too. it remains to be ~ the eart_ "simply 
......... ~ .. Is.......a.t to play in \oWII repI'aeIIts an elaborate inIii!er', jok.e" wiIee-,-
far III..!:'': ~pIbIe IbM CartIoadaIe in the com.-ity who reed the Saulhern DIiIIoisan 
... ...~:. ......, IhouW "'ve'~ the ~ bot-
" , ., ,.' • . , _ the cwt_ aad IbM ......... odiIoriaIlIt\adlillc 
-' • • .. .....,... IS tile Daily ~flWediI ... iaplllyola,ytbin&. 
~... .",. ~. jU ........ - __ tbeDE" • ....,.. ..... 
(he newspaper across town and would thereby under· 
stand the cartoon's humor. True or not. that usump-
tion could hardly be viewed as in bad taste towards 
(he Southern Illinoisan. 
Regarding the two questions ~ by the Caculty 
nine, how are they at all germane to the car1Don 
which, was in relpOllW to the Southern Illinoisan 
editorial? 11le obvious conclusion is that the nine 
members oC the journalism Caculty did not re8d the 
editorial. If that is true. the editor really was 0(( hue · 
in his aSSllrilplion, 
And iC the joumaDsm Caculty doesn 't read the ' 
Southern nlinoisan. WIle does? 
',.' . 
lers 
;t appears complicated 
oily Egyptian : 
. know what editorial policy the DE foUows 
ad when a student writer is allowed (0 air 
personal gripes in an editorial under the 
"Editorial Opinion." J am referring to Mr. 
so/m's article in whiell he attacked the han· 
he ticket line (or Leon Russell. I am one of 
students who handled the ticket line and I 
e to know where he got his information for 
e. The way he dislons beyond recognition 
facts that were in the article must win some 
)Umalism award . 
'grossly cumbersome , multi·stepped 
e which puts concert goers through the 
amount of trouble possible" sounds Ilke 
t of chamber of horrors devised for the sole 
of harassment. ActuaHy it's a very simple 
e. The ticket line ran three days. after 
lays of prior promotion in the papers and on 
. All one has to do was sign their name and 
er on the list (maximum of 15 minutes the 
only ) and then eIleck in once a day for two 
seconds ) between 8-5 at the Student Center . 
Implicated? Those who forget to eIleck in 
) times lose their numbers and go to the bot· 
>elsohn 's name seemed familiar and I 
the list of names and found that he had not 
in at 7 :30 Wednesday morning and should 
t his number. But no one was dropped from 
We weren ' t there to hassle, just keep some 
the line. 
>n the day of ticket sales was there any 
The line was rlnished with sales by 10:30, a 
three and a half hours for those at the end. 
this time. there was an orderly Jine (0 the 
rindows with no complications . Anyone who 
>ers when Fleetwood Mac lickets went on 
)ws what no line and no organization can 
n.e wait would have bee,n the same with 
, shoving , CUlling in line and bad feelings and 
, all the way around. 
Irders would make it easier for those buying 
t about the Tickel Office which would have to 
naybe 10,000 ticket orders. Getting tickets at 
lows allows the student a SO cent discount not 
through the mail and I've never met anyone 
ified with mail order tickets. The ticket office 
e swamped with refunds. exhanges. bitches 
><!S. 
S the fairest and easiest system yet that I 
en. For Jethro TuU . one had to sign the ItSI 
d in everyday for a week. weeke.nds ~n­
.,very three hours. That was a hassle. w.th 
em, the people who ",.-ait in line early the first 
: of the I icket line get to be first on the list . 
have to do is check in the two times and then 
Ir tickets. There may be a better way but this 
i to be seen. All Mr . Delsoltn could do is 
!. An alternate plan of some practicality 
iaave been of some use. This concert will 
y sell out and those who gOI their tickets 
y won't think it was too big a hassle to ask for 
.inutes time. And Mr. Delsohn, a person who 
h a way with fact and words should be in the 
e. Maybe Spiro Agnew is looking for another 
Jack H. May, Jr. 
Senior, Ws&ory Educatioa 
'e Justice Said 
By M. R. WUJlams 
ear is 1968. The United Stales Supreme Court 
rs the case 0( a public school teacher wbo had 
'Letter to the Editor " in which he attacked the 
0( Education. He was dismissed. In the abo 
0( his statements being false or red<Jessly 
did the dismissal violate the teacher's right to 
eech? Yes, hoId.eight.members 0( the Court. 
1Stice Thurgood Marsh&II says : 
Ie question whether a school system requires 
naJ funds is a matter 0( legitimate public 
B ... wbiell the jwlgmertt 0( the sdIOj)j .ad. 
,.tian, iDcluding the School Board, .cannot, in a 
, tbat leaves such questions to popular vole, be 
IS coaclusive. 
IIadI a question free and.open debate is vital 10 
ed dl!cisiolHnakinc by the electorate. Teachers 
, • class, the members of • community most 
., bave informed and definite O(liniops as to bow 
.DoUed to the operaljoa,.of the schoab should be 
I 
:ardiDgIy, it is esseutial tbat they be able to 
out fRe!y OIl sud! q.-iCIIls witbaut fear of 
Itory dismissal .''' JJ?ickeriDII Y. Board 0( 
tioD, • L.EcUd lUI. 
Only criticizing the system 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Mr. Johnson , in reply to your letter that appeared 
in Tuesday 's paper let me first say that I appreciate 
your gracious consideration but it isn't up to you to 
make apologies for me. In my editorial I was in no 
way trying to criticize you, only the system that the 
sheets available a l the line forming desk said that 
you were one of the orieinialor's or. You didn 't in-
form me otherwise. Perhaps it was ego or oversight 
that caused yoo to nol inform me that the yellow 
sheet called, " Guidelines , Block and Individual 
Sales:' had wrongly listed you as one of the three 
originators of the rldiculously cumbersome system 
(the adjectives are mine .. 
You say that you have ~;tnessed many tickellines . 
some ",,-ell run , some not well run. I am glad for you. 
but I must also say that you seem to equate good 
with peaceful and..,r orderly . True, peace and order 
are mandatory for any successful system, but for a 
system to be fair it must serve the needs of the 
buying public. not just those of the Arena, Student 
Center Ticket OfflCe, or any other organization. The 
concerts are suppossedly put on for the entertain-
ment of those that desire to go. I myself , like many 
others I have talk..! to , had the desire , but also had 
better things to do than wait around for hours. after 
already having reported in three times, just to get 
ticketS to see a rock concert . Students. the largest 
percentage of customers. are usually under cramped 
schedules. making it impossible to spend a great 
deal of lime in the pursuit of tickets. 
1 also had the misfortune to be involved in what 
you called the "disorganized hysleria," that existed 
at lhe scene of the Fleetwood Mac ticket lines. I 
agree whole heartedly with your description . that 
system IS poor also. but at least the buyer can go for 
tickets once and get the damn thing over with . If the 
crowd is monitored by a few more people perhaps 
the shoving can be held down. 
Let me add thal not only is your system clumsy. it 
isn 't fair One socialite gets l2S tickets, another gets 
100 and so on. The poor , humble soul that wants to 
take his lady to see a good show hasn't got a chance 
to get a g ood seat , especially in the Arena , unless he 
was present Ihe first day. a t a very early hour, say 6 
a .m . . to beal out aJi the hard-core freaks . One does 
oot have to search the heavens (or a better system . 
almost anything would be an improvemenl. This 
university is finally gelling some good people to play 
here, Leon RusseU, The Beacll Boys, but they malte 
il a terrible hassle and pain to get the tickets. Ber· 
cedis Peterson, civil service secretAry, ill her let· 
ter appearing the same day recommended a better 
system: She sUggested that numbers 1-50 ""me at 
one time and 51·100 at ..-her time, and so OD. The 
number of tickets a person could buy should be a 
great, great deal less than the present minimum. As 
I said , more than a few people scoffed up 100 tickets 
at a time while the individual line was mo~ at a 
snail's pace, those people being aUowed 19 tickets. 
Revise the system, don 't defend it by saying "can 
you do better?" 11 seems the last time I heard a line 
0( reasoning lilte thai was in grammar school . I 
assume. Mr. Johnson, you are in coUege. 
Duty 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
GUy De!-.. 
S&udeat Writer 
As President, Richard M . Nixon saw his duty and 
he did it-all over 3lO million people . 
Marc "- LeYy 
SeaIor, SpeedI 
Another side, another fence 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Dear Mr. Nixon : Would you have been satisfied if 
A1gier Hiss had given you "transcripts " of the 
famous pumpkin patch microfilms? 
JIm DeIIeDII1aier 
Seaior. Ullivenity SUIdie, 
Erroneous information 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In response 10 Wednesday 's Daily Egyptian 
editorial by Miss Krukoski , l would like to respODdto 
two things. One, that the appeal was based on the In· 
formation that I received which led me to believe 
that the Trustee election was appointed, and if she 
had checked she wou1d find it had been dropped. 
Roll M ..... 
Chalrm .. , JFAIl 
Because of a backlog of letters Miss Krukoski's 
oommunication remained unpublished for several 
days after il was received by the Daily Egyptian. 
Apologies. Editor. 
I 'E ' ! 'S STUVEN T TR ill' 
Blllllkp/ approml 
Pam Patricl<, a sophomore majoring in nursing, admires one of 
fdur quitts on display in the Student Center, apposite the 
bookstore. The Quilts were made by 51 U art students witl1 
material provided by area residents. The Quilts will be sold 
Wednesday to raise funds for the art department. (Staff photo.) 
New hope for stroke victims 
to be discussed at workshop 
ByJlmMurpby 
_WriI« 
A nationally recognized treatmmt 
procedure which ocr..-s new hopes 
f<r victims m strokes and other 
relatEd brain damage will be the 
subject ~ a week long workshop 
besinnitli Monday. 
Five daily sessions. sponsored by 
the Department of Speech 
Pathology and Audiology . will be 
held in the Morris Library 
Auditorium . 
Dr. Dee Jay Hubbard. speech 
pathologist at the Veterans Ad· 
Pa~~=s~:ti~d~t°th~rJ:y~ 
~~a~J~SHU~~! !~~~ 
of a learn trained by Dr. Bruce 
Porch . the c reator of the Porch 
Index of Communicati ve Abilit y 
, PICA ). the subject of the workshop. 
Prior to Dr. Hubbard 's sessions. 
Sue Pace of the Department of 
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
will present a se ries of tapes 
prepared by Dr. Porch which give 
the necessary background ~ PICA. 
Dr. Porch is QUe{ ~ the Speech 
Pathology and Audiology Se-vice at 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Albuquerque , New 
Mexioo and an Associate ProCessor 
~ Neurology at the University of 
New Mexioo Medica.l School . 
" The Porch Index of Com · 
municative Abilit y represents a 
complete battery of tests on all 
phases of the comm unicative 
process." according to John Mon· 
cur. Chainnan of the Department of 
Spee<:h Pathology and Audiology at 
S1U . 
" Through his method of testing ," 
Moncur said . ' ·Dr . Porch can 
determine how much a stroke vict im 
wiU recover It's a figured system 
ror scoring what the patient can do ." 
he said. 
P ICA 's purpose IS t hree-fold , 
Moncur added . " First. it ca n 
determine ..... here the patient stands. 
in relation to his mental and 
physical abili t ies , at the time thE' 
test is admin islrered . Secondly. it 
predicts his ability to improve, and 
finally, PICA deter m ines what kind 
and how much training we should 
give him." 
PICA tests the five senses , with 
the imputs and outputs all being Lhe 
patient 's. Moncur added. 
Where the 5ttoke victim stands to 
gain (rom PICA, he said , is in 
helping tUm to achieve what he is 
capabl e of doing . " The res uUs 
might simply indicate that a person 
can gesture but do little else." 
Ext81Sive speech rehabilitation . 
then. mi~ht be useless. The em· 
phasis WIll be on whar the stroke 
victim can do best , Moncur said. 
Rl'(,,,,,(t /iofl CIIIIJ 
to hoM tfilllwr 
The 51 U Recrearion Club ",d l! 
sponsor a spaghetti diMet' Friday 
from 5:30 to 8 p.m . at the Car· 
bondale Park District Community 
(;enter , 206 W. Elm. 
Ticket s for the dinner may be 
obtained in the soliciting area ~ the 
Studmt Center Friday rrom 10 a .m . 
to 2 p.m . Of' at the Recreauon 
~nment. 408 W, Mill . 
Tickets are Sl in advance or 51.25 
at the door. For more inrormation 
call "George Whitehead al the Park 
District Omce, 457-8370. 
Brita,in's lady cops 
say 'thanks' for pill 
LONDON tAP I . Britain 's top · good physical specimens and it 
woman oop says " thank goodness woold be surprising if they did not 
fer the pill" because it 's a prime find each other attractive," Com-
weapoo in keeping Scotland Yard's mander Skillern lold a O{"A'S con-
female contingent up to strength. ference. 
Commander Daphne SkJllern. 46 
and unmarried , took over this week 
as Britain ·s highest ranlung woman 
police officer . 
Her responsIbilities mclude the 
careers of Loodon 's 650 remale of-
ficers , and part 0( the problem is 
the capital' s 3),000 bobbies , 
" To put it bluntly , the men and 
women in the police rorce are very 
Sludpnt g roup 
nppds at wast 
20 roiuntpprs 
At least 20 more volunteers are 
needed to work duri~ New Student 
Orientation Week at the be8innit1i 
~ fall semester. 
The student leaders will be 
assigned a group of about 20 new 
students and will serve to answer 
questims , give tours 01 the campus. 
help students get movEd in and aid 
in sol ving any other problems new 
students may have. 
9\aron Hooker , assistant coor-
dinator ~ the New Student Orienta· 
ioo committee said serving as a new 
student week volunteer is a great 
way to meet students and help them 
avoid problem s all newcomers 
have. 
Sophomores, juniors and seniors 
may VolWlt.eer at the Stooent Gover-
rvnent Act.ivities Council office on 
the third floor ~ the Studen' Cent ... 
cr may call ~14. 
Volunteers ",,-ill be requested to at -
tend a two-day training session Aug. 
%! and 24 before the new students 
a rrive Aug. 25. 
Wallace's 
Book Store 
Tope and Record 
Sale ends 
MAY 4 NOT 
APRIL 4 
In pre-pill days. marriage usually 
meant a qwck md 10 a woman 
pol ice office r 's ca reE' r as 
mOlherhood took over . 
" Now, thanks 10 the pilL one can 
plan me's r8lmly and those women 
'01.110 ",,'ant to can "" Of k ror some 
years after marriage .-' Commander 
Skillern said. 
She 15 also eager to see married 
'oI.'OO1en coming back to the (orce af-
ter ralSlng their families . 
" The\' would be useful ror dealing 
wlUt teen-age youngsters ," the com-
mander said. Sle says she finds it 
difficult to talk 10 adolescents 
because she has no children of her 
own. 
As a commander , Miss SkJllem IS 
now cnI)' two rungs rrom the top of 
London ' s police hierarchy . Only 
assistant commissioners and the 
commissioner himseif, Sir Robert 
Marl<. outrank her. 
But she does not see herself as 
potentially the capital's first woman 
cx>mmissioner . 
" It 's taken me 25 years to get this 
far , and I don't t.hink I oould wait 
another 2S years," she said. 
Her predecessor as commander 
"'35 gurley Becke, the first "'Oman 
to reach the rank . 
Mrs . Becke retired Monday after 
II years in unifcrm. 
OPEN 7:XJ 
Starts Dusk 
~ & J~s! 
~ 1~E",",,_ .... an..~ 
........A1Ouch 
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NOTE: TO THE AMERICAN FILM SHOWING 
. / ,; 
Rate of complaints 
on judges soaring SALE END'S SUNDAY!!! 
lAST CHANCE TO BUY AT THIS LON. LON PRICE 
By BarTY HaDSOIt 
Aisociated Prel' Writer 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP )-
Complaints 0{ misconduCl against 
Illinois judges are coming in to !be 
Judicial Inquiry Board at • reoon! 
dip, the board' s chief investigator 
says. 
Ray F . Breech. executive director 
of the board. also sa)'> the com· 
plaints seem to be more substantial. 
The board investigates reports of 
aUeged jud icial misconduct and 
submits its findings to the Illinois 
Courts Commission (or action. 
Since Jan . 1 the board has 
=iv;t (~ ~P;:::;:: 'pe~~Ir:: 
year. 
The increased caseload caused 
Breen to appear before the lUinois 
~i~~ekAr!~e1;i:n~~r:'~~~~ 
hire another (ull·time investigator. 
PrP.SeOuy Breen and one other full -
time investigator handle the board 's 
staff inquiries . 
" We ha ve complain:s that are 
three months old ." Breen told the 
committee. The members of the 
committee agreed to an amendment 
providing the additional money and 
~ ~ed to send the bill to the full 
nouse for consideration. 
Breen and his staff investigate aU 






Ya.tll 'Nant to look your best. 
daytime. nightlme. and 
all your graduation 
lia>s. Be sure 10 shop 
COI,- :;ncp. 1o- casual a'. 
fairs and Pn:m time too. 
BLEYER'S (OLLEGE 
SHOP 
the nine-member J udicial Inquiry 
Board. U (ive members agree that a 
complaint warrants further action. 
it is forwarded to the Ulioois Courts 
Commission. which may remove . 





Since the inquiry board began 
operating with a staff in July 1972. 
200 complaints have been in· 
vestigated and 10 cases have been 
submitted to the Courts Com -
mission. One judge resigned. three 
cases are pending and the Courts 
Commission look action against six 
judges. 
BaD1IY'1 • H 24/ 12 oz. r.turnaltl •• .. 
Of the six. one was removed from 
office. three were suspended without 
pay for varying periods of time. one 
was censured and one ..... as 
reprimanded. 
s 2 9 9 without coupon 3 39 • • co •• 
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e· BA~GAIN MATINEE EVERY WEEKDAY!: 2 P.M. SHOW $1.25 • I • SHOWS DAI L Y : 2:00. 7:00. 9:00 • EXCLUSIVE AREA ENGAGEMENT! : 
LATE SHOW 
FRJ SAT - AT THE 
VARSITY 
A Comedy of Eros! 
THE EROTIC 
4DVElfTUIIS af 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ lr ~ rcxTKWB : ~!I:J.: EYI's U1C1'DMlnlllt..1 
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• -..:::;::- • ADUIJ EXPOSITION I 
: E. =J:m: STAR" ", .. P.No. 
• • ALL SEAlS S1.25 
• •••••••••••••• • • 
FINAL 
WEEK! 
• • ~ . . . . • : STAInS SU.NI»oY A~BY ~ . i 
~~---Iii!l-u:~ """""-"""'- • 
.!! ''''' ..... , ... ,..,... • 
, 7. ' ENDS SUN, AFT.I 
,.WE::EIC:DA.YS: 6:~, 9:25 EVE: 7:oo,9:QO c· 
SAlURDAY-SUNDAY: · ~T.-SUN.MAT1~E 
3:30. 6:00, 8:A5 .j 2:gD.ANP~:GO: . • 
LUVenc 
Eileen Conlan. Arthur Langan and Jan Vest will star in " LUV," 
the first production of the Market Street Dinner Theatre. The 
comedy will open Friday and be presented every Friday and 
Saturday in May. Dinner will be available after 6 p.m ., and cur-
tain time is 8:30 p.m. Reservations are $10, and may be made at 
:114 S. Market in Marion or by calling 997-1460. 
I nformation or 
Resen.eticns ; 
lIW 50JIh ..... rttet 
ar Dial 991-1460 





MON & TUE ONL Y 
Q\Y ENC1AGEMI"NT 
"AgonIzingly funny ... a great movie" 
Diary of teenage drug abuse 
stirs controversy in school 
- Soslon Herald A~.can 
By T. Lee H ...... __ Pr-euWri.... 
ROCK ISLAND lAP J-A booI< 
aboul drug .buse thal lay quietly 00 
ICbOOl library shelves for two years 
bas suddenly stirTed a oontroversy 
in this conservative Midwestern city 
m 50,000. 
"This is low~""el gull... lype 
li ..... Iure ... said Mrs. June Stetson. 
C. who .....:o!OUy asked tile board of 
education to renovo tile book. ' 'Co 
"* Alice." [nxn junior high sdlool 
librari .. . 
Since then there have been 1 vro 
m<n formal oomplaints againsl tile 
book, the local American Civil 
Uberties Union chapter has decried 
what il ca1Is _pta al oenoorship 
IDII a ~ advioory panel has 
I<boduled a public hearing Friday 
on the laue. 
Educators are also worried that 
the OOIltroversy may touch off a 
wave of similar requests for 
removal of other books. 
" We are ooocerned that we do not 
create a situation where we get into 
tho book burning business." said 
Or. Bennetl Lithe-land. assistAnl 
superintendent C1X" instruction. 
The booI< pt1Jl)Orts lD be tile diary 
of an anooymous lS-ye.ar~ld girl 
whose lif. is sluilte-ed by tile use of 
drugs . 
Mrs. Stetson said she objected lD 
the book's explicit sexual descrip-
tioos and bawdy house iangua&e. 
" I feel you doo'l have to be sub-
jected to this gutter lype ol ex· 
planatioo lo be lDId what hap. 
pened.·· said Mrs. Stetson . a mother 
dtwot~. 
Officials of both the book ' s 
Singer. piani:d, trumpeter 
to perform thi." u'pekpnd 
Ousial music to be preseoled on 
ampul this weekend mcludes two 
:!~~~ ~i~!;:::se a:l a b~t!; 
n!Cit&l by John and Mary Rankin . 
Sbepard, wbo has appeared in 
Moz.art', " Don GiovaDDi " a nd 
Floyd" "SusalUlah." will perform 
at I p.m. Friday io tile Old Baptisl 
facl:::!l~,DB~~~O ~::~O:{dae~ 
from HaDdel'. " Tbe Messiab." 
!'Dcr.r:~~;ro':. b;-a'ri':&~t~~d~ 
Fa1la aud DuParc. 
* C AMPU~ * 
..... 381G HIT 
"-mE BIG BIRD" 
F.RI-&t<'T ONL '\' 
The Rank in recital will be per · 
rormed at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Old 
Baptist Foundation Chapel. Ac -
companied b)' pianist Terry Martin. 
Mrs. Rankin will perfonn 00 nute a 
~~:~re:~~air ~e:'~ ~ ~iss~O~~~:l~ ~ 
.. Andante et Scberw." Trumpeter 
Rankin will play Chadw1ck's 
~~~," .. ~!~'~ ~~F-:~'" ~c~ 
~:t:~ by Pianist Cheryl 
Both concerts are free of cba.rge 
and opeD lo the public . 
... RIVIERA * 
• .:0 ,. .... ~ .. "" 
"Fists 
of Fury" . 
....... Go-o!~~ 




publishing rlTms said they have 
received hundreds of letters Crom 
~ts and teenagers praising the 
TENNESSEE 
WILLIAMS 
MAY 3, 4, 5 
8:00 p.m . 








___ ... illl..Af"'4[WJ c.... .... ~~ 
"-'-It..I.LJAN MRRV ~"--~ L.EWtS H- ~  __ r ____ J 
at 2 and 8 P_M. 
BERGMAN 9 9 




AX Von SYDOWFROM "THE EXORCIST" 
LIV ULLMAN from "CRIES & WHISPERS" 
Testimony ordered 
in SLA bank probe 
SAN FRANCI SCO (AP )-A 
lederal judge Thursday ordered a 
SaD Francisco couple to testify 
belore a lederal grand jury probin~ 
~:s b!~~b~r~y t~et ~~fc!:!e 
Uber.tiCIl Army. 
Newspaper heiress Patricia 
Hearst was identified from pictures 
taken by security cameras which 
e'.t't!':e ~~p~~:::C:- ii:t 
authorities are uncertain whether 
Ihe .as a willing panicipant. 
Paul Leonard RaJ .... ,""" 211, a 
SaD Francisco Slate College 
vaduate student, and hls wife 
Joyce, 211, w .... c>rde'ed to go before 
, ~jn,;s~~;~ZO~1i 
granted Halverson immunity (rom 
JrOSeCUtion but immlDlity was not 
f.~~~ ~~~~V::Ofur~~I::: 
room with their infant son. 
Authorities would not say how the 
Halversons ' were COlUlected to the' 
case. 
Halverson appeared last week and 
refused to answer questions, citing 
'LWI VPgWl Nigh( 
to lIP highlight 
of Grf'f'k W f'f' k 
s:!t~b~~~~:,l.G~~=kco:~t·:~o~ 
May II through 19. 
Higlllights 01 the week will include 
" Las Vegas Night" May 17 spon-
~·c;~bl~k ::,~ .. ~~itmt! s!a:/i!· u~ 
Student Center where students will 
be able to buy play money {or 
gambling. Tickets will be 50 cents. 
Greek Sing, similar to the annual 
Varie ty Show on campus. will be 
May 12. Anyone may enter Ole sing 
scheduled to be held in lronl 01 
; Sh{?;:c1D!~l~!~ Ban et is ~l I (or May 19 . Ad vance ti~et .$.. ""e . , Mvailabie at the Studen t Lire Office 
• ' 536-2338). 
• Other activiti es scheduled (or the 
· :Oer:i~~e ~lr~b~il~ ' ll~eUarS::;, h..~~~ 





. ' OIST tN CANS .. • 
- • ~R DRY ·IN BAGS 
Doe '004 S ...... 
• Doe Di ..... 
the FIIIh Amerximent rights against 
self-incrimination. 
Another witness . Cynthia Garvey . 
aJso was granted immunity aDd 
scheduled to testily later . She was 
identified as having known women 
woo later joined the SLA. 
Miss Hearst was ooe of six persons 
named in federal 8.rresl warrants 
issued alter the bank robbery . She 
was sought as a material witness : 
the rest are wanted on bank robbery 
charges. 
This is a year you will want to remember. · 
Capture it with a portrait from 
Marty's 
photography 
307 Weu oa ICart:M>ndMt. IIlIncUi 6290 1 
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Comic-activist Dick Gregory 
to speak on campus ,May 20 
Stonehead Wheelcha ir Service 
819 N. Almond 
Carbondale 
549-7690 or 549-4557 
Sales & Rent ----- . 
Everest & Jennings 
Rolls and Lakematic 
Power & Manual 'Nheel 
CHAI RS All Iypes of a ccessories & supplies 
Student Discount on Most I terns 8, G...,.H ... , 
DaDy EIYJIlIaa Slall Wrilu 
Did< G .... ory, comedian, civil 
rights actioia ood fcrm... SIU 
~.::ut.ri~p .m . May:ll 
Gnwory'. visit will be sponsored 
by !be G<Uwe SIudeot Council 
(GSC). Jack Hamilton , council 
member said at !be Wedne5day 
GSC meeting that Gregory is a 
leading figure in black COD -
a oumess. He said this speech 
" _ off. series of GSC<;ponsored ~ .... a1SIU." 
Matthew Rich. student trustee· 
elect. was ratified by the GSC as 
student trustee and interim student 
trustee until his term of offICe begins 
in July. Rich still must be ratified by 
the Student Senate before he cao 
take office. 
Fe llowship Day 
panel discussion 
planned Friday 
A panel discussion on the theme 
" Explore New Paths " will highlight 
the May Felloo.'ship Day celebration 
of th. carboodal. ClIurcb Women 
United, Friday at the First Baptist 
Church, 302 W. Main. 
Women representing diHerent 
fields of endea vor will participate in 
the discu.ssioo. Panel members are 
~~:=. ~a~~'y~~~~!f~a:;g~:e~ 
Mooll"" . 
The meeting will open with coffee 
at 9 :30 a .m. with the program 
starting at 10 a .m. 
New officers of Church Women 
United will preside (or tne (irst lime 
at this meeting. 
The ~lic is invited to attend and 
babY-Sitting wiU be provided. 
CaVeDlaa WOD't give up 
LEASBURG , Mo. ( API- Th .... 
are new signs in front 0( Onondaga 
g:;:r~~ ~~...m re!l. 
" Water St.y Away From M y 
ca""." " ' be Fed ... aJ Project Be 
Damned" and " Don 't Upstage 
MotIle- Nature." 
Hom p Ec 10 ho M 
IIpring IK"'q IU1I 
He!:: ~":om~C:~~~a~i~u~m 
be at 7 p.m . Wednesday in the 
Student Ceoter OIinois Room. 
Members, guests aDd faculty in 
the home economics will attend the 
eemi-lonnal diMer. Tickets may be 
obtained by Monday (rom the 
CIotbing and Textiles office or in the 
ClIild aDd Family office for SUS per 
persoo. 
Officers for 1974·75 will be in· 
l/.aIIed afte- the dinner. 
An amendment to the GSC COD· Recreation clubs . $6 .700 : plus a 
:::=:. a::w:v-:r.aP8:Vt~o-~~ r:t:~:: 1:n:'~4:O~t~~~ 
attendence requi rd to amend the Welfare and R.ecreatioo fees . 
constitut ion was not present. Four DOminations fex- the tentative 
Members not present will be mailed May 8 GSC elections were accepted 
copies of the amendm.nt proposal at the Wednesday meeting. Mary 
(or their vote. Day and- Jeff Tilden were 
The amendment concerns nominated for Graduate Council 
=~~ In:e(~SCG~ec.;,i:r.c!~Yt :'n'1:"~ti~: . ~:!es~~ :: 
"begin their term ~ otrice DO later cathy Jones for presidEnt. 
than the last da y of fi nal Sharon Weaver . SIU s tuden t 
examinatims ollhe previous spring representative to the Illinois Board 
terms." 01 Higher Education (mHE I told the 
The recommendations from the GSC the prioriti~ of Master Plan 
Joint Fee Allocation Soard (JFAB ) IV. She ~3id statements on 
for next year were approved by t.he educatioo, quality 0( services and 
GSC . Under Priority One. the an innovative delivery system were 
Student Government Activities tmportant to the IBKE. 
Council was aUocated $51 .914 and G r a d u a ~ e de par t men t 
the campus radio sta tion WIDS represen:at ives sta ted problems 
514.000. they ha ve experienced with their 
Prior ity Two : IPIRG .56.000 : depa r tments . The mem bers 
Slack Affairs CounciJ.S12.000; wter. disc ussed the need to establish a 
Greek. Council.sa.500 ; lectures and formal gri';:'.'ance procedure, One 
entertainment, S8.ooo ; Agriculture option called for setting up a legal 
Students Advisory Comm ittee . offic e to ),ear compla int s from 
53 .500 ; Int~rnati onal Students students . Action will be taken at the 
Committee. 15.620 : Soutllern lllioois next GSC meeting. Executive 
Film Society . 52.250 : Southern Secretary Sha ron Yea rgin said 
lllinois Vet's Association, $4.000 ; An Thursday. 
Students League. $2.500 ; Committee Ms . Yeargin said the GSC ma y 
to Def.Dd the Right to Speak, SSOO; also ask Cbarlot", West . women's 
Student Environmental Center athlet ic director . to visit the next 
52:000 ; Student Tenant Union , meeting. The council wiU then 
53.000 ; Southern Illinois Dames di.&cu.s:s a possible review of the sru 





305 5. Illinois 
~~:oo ~:ie~~~C~~~Ci~~~;' lathIet;;iC;b;udg;et;';Ms~'iy~eargm~i'~S8Ji'dj' ~~~~j~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~;~ MOVE. 5800 ; Marr ied Student Activities Council , $500. 
Priority Three : Feminist Action 
Coalition. 5J.250 ; Gay Liberation. 
S250 ; Kol Shalom . $2.500 ; Uhuru Sa 
Sa . H .5OO. 
Priority Four : 
For Rent 
Apartments 
Mobi le Homes 
Mobi le Home 
Lots 
Close to SIU 










Daley city council lieutenant-
indicted on mail fraud counts 
., ... -__ Praa Wriler 
CHIOAGO (API-Alderman 
n-.a. E. Keane. Mayor Ricbard 
J . Daley ' . top City Council 
lieutenant. ..... charged by a 
[ederal grand july Thursday with lI) 
..,..... or mail Craud in an alleged 
reaJ_scheme. 
James R. Thoml?""". U.s. alto<· 
""" Car northern Winois, said the in· 
dictment charges that Keane. 
___ ling behind ........ land trusts 
and Cront arganiUlticns. bought hun· 
dreds or parcels or ddinquent tax 
-,yo 
'Beadi B/alll' 
for Spring FellI 
10 Iw hi'ld Sum/flV 
/> • 
A 'beach blast · feat~ games. 
prizes , COIllests . and ~ is set 
far 7 p.m . SUnday at Campus Lake. 
U1te. 
Thompson Point and East Cam· 
pus are co-spmsoring the event in 
mnjunction with SGAC. as a Spring 
Felt activity. The party is free and 
_ to aU S1U studEnts. 
Keane .- his position as alder· 
man to d .... the land or special tax 
usessments and other im-
pedements and then resold the 
prq8ty. Crequeotly to other gover· 
nmental .,..,..... the indidment 
charges. 
"It was • concealed oooCUct of in· 
terest constituting. fraud. " Thomp· 
soo said. He would not say how 
much mooey was involved. 
Eadl m the 3) counts carries a 
maximum penalty of five yean in 
prison and Sl,OllO fUle. 
Keane. _, was aIIo charged with 
ODe coont Ii oonspiracy, which 
muld bring an additional Jive yean; 
in jail and SlD.OOO fine. 
Keane was acquited last ye&r or 
state ooofllct or IDterest charges. 
Thompson said there was DO 
evidence that any other poIi1icaJ 
fIgUres --. involved. 
Mayor Daley said be was sbocIted 
by the indictment. 
" 1 have the greatest co.nfidence in 
Thomas Keane as one or the finest 









WITH A GIFT 
MOB radio will be broadcasting 
live from Campus Beach. spinning 
plaUers from the rnid-Sixti ... and 
~ requests. Dance. ll\Hynk, 
bikini , ml.l.tCleman. and triVIa con-
tsts...uJ be higblisghts or the blast . 
~~~ 
I,ii •• 11.,noon 
'Med;c;, .. ~ Wheel' 
..: ... ' ..... ., .11.,noon Merlin's Gold Rush 
_anled. 
"Last year over a thousand 
pqIIe came to the beach party. and 
::'.~saId ~~~~.: 
Dixie Diesels 
in the Club 
~ '''-A¥ .if" 
Dixi. Di ••• I. 
ardina.... Ii Thompson Point AI!-
tivities. Monday ni8h' Free admission 
He aIIo added that oince the 
beach party is from 7 to 11 p .rn ., 
_ would not be allowed to 'L ....... ~ Billy'. Whiz Band 
....... "Bul I dan 't thinIt that will 
. mia CJOe bit w difference !" said 
SOUTHERN'S SILL.Y 
SLAPSTICK SPRING 
rml ~af! ... / . 
FRIDAY . ~ , 
MAY 3 SNO-CONIS S.PATIO STUDlNfCINIIR NOON- hOOPM 
fOlK SINOIR S. PATIO nuDBir CINIIR 1 1130 AM - k30 PM 
FIJEE 
PRUNE EATING CONTEST _ IALUlOOMI DUUIIG.AM) IIItIAKS APPROX 9100 PM 
ailiST JOKI CON1IST - IALUlOOMS DUUIIG ute UlAKS APPROX l0a00 PM 
...... SRDDUIII <ppn- SnLCINIIR lIOOPM-MIDNOHT 





-HEAD IAIl" SlUDINT CINIIR IALUlOOMS 1100 PM-MIDNIGHf 
-GROOVI TWa I" VIDIO LOUia 9aOO AM) 11100 PM 
CONTEST Do\Y • 1:00 P.M.·3:OO PM.:. _"'" OF THE ARENA 
SACK RACE. 3 LEGGED RACE. HAND WAUCING RACE. P£ANUT RUSH .. NOltE 
CONCERT "LEON RUSSEL", ARENA .... P.M. . 
"GROO\IElUVE ." VI DEOLOUNGE t:II .. 11:tO P.M. 
" AN EVENING WITH SPANKY McFARLAND. S1UDENT MLUIOCIMII: ... :. P.M. 
~AR~~~~l::~CANf.'US BEACH 7,..11 :. P.M. 
". . ........ 
Special Olympics volunteers 
to hold preparatory meeting 
A meeting to prepare volUDteers 
to belp iD lbe SoutberD RegloDal 
Special Olympics is set (or 7::10 p.m . 
n-tay iD the Home Ec LouDge. 
The Olympic oommittee say$ it 
_ at 1eost 1,0lI0 voluru-s to 
help in the ....... event desigDed 
(or~t'l'.;',o~ ~etes 
will compete in track and field, 
gymnastics aDd swimming at the 
OlympiCS, $Ol lor May to at Car· 
boadale CoounUDity High School. 
"We oeed f!Very volunteer ..... e can 
~bly get. We woo'ttum an)'One 
away, " Debbie Roche of the 
Olympic committee said. 
CoonliDator of the gam ... Jane 
Hodgkinson, said. "VolUnteers 
make lbe Special Olympics. It is a 
learn.ing experieoce for volunteers, 
and ODe they will IjIId themselves 
=r:D~v~ecaau:~)(;r~:~~ with 
Barbara ~verslein. a volunteer 
lasl year. said about tbe han· 
dicapped participants , "It's like 
their day on the stage and they love 
every minute. Even losers are all 
smiles." 
People should come out and assist 
just (or the satisfaclion they ' ll 
rer.eive in seeing the faces of the 
children, she said. 
Last year. about 700 SIU laculty 
and students provided the backbone 
John Thorne 
to speak on 
Iran Saturday 
John Thorne. a lawyer involved in 
the trial of the Soledad brothers . 
Angela Davis and the Indians at 
Wounded Knee wilt ipeak on the 
conditiOClS of the Iranian people and 
the nature of their struggle at 7 :30 
~~i~:~~':n~e Student Center 
Thorne recently returned from a 
trip to [ran where he investigated 
lhe situation there . The Iranian 
Students Associa tion of SIU, which 
is sponsoring the event , said Thorne 
attended the recent trial of Iranians 
oondernned I" death by the Shah 01 
Iran. 
The association said that the CIA 
engineered the overthrow of the 
Iranian government in 1953 and m· 
stalled the Shah as its _ . 
" In the past two years, 117 in· 
tellectuals were shot in front of the 
firi"l1 squad and the number 01 
poliucaJ prisoners has far sur· 
passed 30.000." a statemenl by the 
Association said. 
The lecture is titled " Fascism in 
Iran. " 
of the stall at the Olympics. 
Volunteers ..;n serve as guides. 
s tarters (or the events , judges , in 
concessions and as a cbeering 
section (or the participants. 
The Olympics are open to all 
mentaUy handicapped youngsters 
eight years aod older !rom the 37 
southernm06t counties in lllinois. 
They have been sponsored by the 
Jooep/> P. Kennedy Jr . Foundation 
since 196B. 
Jim Hart. of the St. Louis football 
Cardinals wiU serve as head ooach 
lor the day. Gov . Daniel Waikfr is 
scheduled to attend. 
The Anna.Jonesbo", High School 
band will plav at the opening 
ceremonies during which a runner 
will carry the traditional torch. 
FREE 
tllfJ A WAH .".111 
TV tfJMM1RtIAlf 
Thr •• lig Showing. 
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·sc..ned Shrimp 
·Shrimp end. 
· Babd Trwt 
·Babd Red Saapper 
.0y0Ien _ dler 
·'resh Crab a.'" 
-rrest. Crab Meal 
.Ovsten< Moroay 
· Cried sltrimp 
·fried .caIlopo 
· fried o)'lOen 
· [ .... 1015 
· [ried ca_ 
., ...... Gull Shrimp 
·'resh 0,....... 
· fried Crab RoIb 
0." ... I •• i 6,,11., i ••• .,10'. wi,A ' . ... i 
,.,i •• ral.#. . lIoic • • 1,.,., •• "'" 110' 110 __ .1.6,..1. 
B"II., f"'0'fllt60,., 
f"".i 
I, •• ' :fJfJ ,... t. ' :fJfJ , .... 
lit~ ~OAN HOUSEl 
687-2941 Murphy.bor 
Law Ed program 
draws 40 lawyers 
A law education program 
r ... turing lectures 00 searcl> and 
seizure practices and cross -
a aminatim of witnesses was held 
al the Student Ceo.... Ballroom A 
'lbunday . . 
Tho aU-day program . whicl> drew 
_lIbOUl 411 area l.awyen;, was spon-
..-..I by the illinois Institute for 
Oontiuuing Legal Education . 
'Dae program divided into two sec-
tions, eadl composed of series of 
lectures by lawyer-s. 
Tho [tnt sectioo, ",tiUed ' 'Search 
.nd Seizure : Law and Practice. " 
iDcluded presentatiom on when a 
searc h warrant is valid , when a 
warrantless seMch is valid and bow 
to win a motion to suppress physical 
""ideoce. 
second section 01 the program which 
began at 1:30 p.m. Lectures dealt 
with the lega l dimensions and 
tactics of cross-exam inatioD of 
~!:m:t~~O(ap~~~i~ 
witnesses. 
Lawyers who attended the 
program paid a S50 registration fee 
and received outlines of the lectures 
and a copy of .. IlJ inois Criminal 
Trial and AppelJate Guide," by 
~~~~i:e~~oe~'n:en;:::}e~=: 
People, a public interestiaw firm in 
Chicago . 
TIle book covers a-iminal pre-
trial procedure, lriaI and appeal 
and the latest logal developmmts in 
handling criminal cases. 
Aboul sever> students from the 
SIU School of Law also attended the 
." ;I.,,;f.fio,. 
to escape from the ordinary and 
enioy ao evening of fine iazz 
by 
THE lfJIIIJfJII811AIICN TIIIO 
in an ci'mo~ph.r. afforde d only by 
THE CYPRESS LOUNGE - Inow AIC - SUNDA Y 7:30- 1 1 :30 
~~~~~~;r~~~~~~~~r~~~O~f ~~~ __ ~ _ _ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:§:§:§~ 
Incoming dean of liberal arts 
a historian, photography buff 
Bycut-. Doily F.cYJIda _ wrtaer 
Besides being a hisurian, the in-
coming dean d the CoI1~e d 
Uberal Arts doscribes himself as a 
photagrapby EIIthusiast , an avid 
reader and a former " spedoIItor 
sportsman. ., 
Lon 9leIby, SlU proCessor d 
hisury, said he is a photograpl1y 
buff in that he is able to combine the 
hobby with his studies d architec-
tural hisury. ''The hobby fits in 
very well with my professiooal 
studies," he said. 
9lelby. currently 00 leave from 
the university , said he does a great 
deal d reading, both in and outside 
his field. He said he enjoys the 
works d John Gardner, SIU English 
prol~r, adding "I've bought and 
read aU d his DIlVeIs." 
Shelby said he prefers """.fiction 
and hiot<rical works. " I wooIdn't 
CXJDSider myself a .... der d _ ." 
he said. 
He does not consider himself a 
~~o:.. ~'I~:ta c: 
football Cardinals until they started 
lasing 50 dlen." 
Shelby said he is unhappy about 
the current direction of proCessional 
sports. " It's become too aassly 
commercial," he said. 
He said owners and players ap-
parently are only out to make 
money. He cita! the high salaries of 
some professiooaJ athletes and said , 
" 'The liituauon is entirely out of 
hand." 
A 1956 graduate d Baylor Ur~ver­
sHy . in Waoo , Texas , he said he is 
sure that the S1U president seardI 
committee will have a list of good 
nominees . 
" I'm optimistic that we'U get a 
good president ," he said . 
9leIby. who joined the history 
department in 1961 after receiving 
IUs Ph. O. from North Carolina 
University . said SlU's potentia! Cor 
growth was a primary reason in his 
decisioo to come here. 
He said he turned dov.rn offers 
from Slate University of New Ycrk 
(SUNY ). Harper College and 
Western Kentucky University to ac-
cept the position with 51 U. Although 
problems exist , Shelby is oonlidenl 
his choice was correct . 
" I believe in this institutioo ," he 
said. 
On his role as a historian , Shelby 
said the 50Ciety of today cannot be 
understood without some knowledge 
d the past . 
A historian, he said, can be oom-
pared to a social or human sc:ient.ist 
in that he presses back into society 
to find ''What has made society 
whal it is today." 
TWA vice president 
to address aviators 
He said the major difference is 
that social scientists are more con-
cerned with horizontAl studies . or a 
"aoss«Clioo of people," whereas 
the histcrian is concerned with ver-
tical studies d periods of time. 
Shelby, who is writing a book on 
medieval architecture , is a 
historian for the " pleasw-e that 
oomes from learning about other 
people and places in other times." 
" I just get a kick oot of it," he 
said. Tr:.ro::iJ~~';';~~~~t ~ 
guest speaker at tbe lOth annual 
Aviation Fraternity Banquet at 7 :30 
p.m . Saturday at tbe Carbondale 
Ramada Inn. The banquet, beld to 
i.mtlll in the public mmd a coo-
~~~"::=~.;i~.J;:'.~~~ 
an international aviatioo fraternity . 
A "5OCial hour" will take place 
bef .... the banquet at 6 :30 p.m . 
~::nea~"'ll~: ::= will 
m~e to ~:~~~r: at ::.~ baD:r.~~ 
photography will be permitted. 
F« further information. mntact 
Alan Dowrld< at 54&-21185. 
The father of two teenage 
daught .... . Shelby has heel married 
since 1957. Nancy, 9leIby's wife , is 
a former music instructor at SlU. 
He said his family has no-qualms 
about his appointment as dean. 
"They like it in Carboodale and are 
willing to ..., me in any aspect of 
education ... 
m~:!~" la:l::: in ~~ al:: ru: r-------~~~ .... ~~~~------""" 
. .. l!"admUon from Paru Air College 
of SI. Louis University. 
H. aerved in a technical pooitioo 
uatil It47 wbeo be became main-
~~~:iJ==D o:=~eb.:! 
• W'tImi!tIIt&. Dol. 
In 1151. Jonlao waa named 
_ 01 overhaul at Kansas 
City, 110. He __ stair vice 
president of maintenance and 
overbaul in May d UIIZ. 
• e".,l. e •• ".i 
..... , Ori." 
• • 'M, ,,,"M 
• lM •••• ,,-, •• 
• ri,Ie f.niH 
He auumed the newly-created 
pooi of vice praideDt of technical 
alfsin at tbe airline', executive 
oft'icea in New York in October d 
• r,."I.,. e".,l • 
1m. 
Tbe ~uet" part d the AviaUon ~ ..... mmitlee Meetin& set lor 
onaparte's 
Be·treat 
B.I.'s ·P.roudly Pre.sents: 
.. 
GINGER 
1It.1l lIty popular ..... nd 
B.B.I • 
~ ~ 
N ow Serving ... 
Schlih Dati 
on tap 
". Ftihy '1.38 Special" 
701 E . M'\in 









Came Dressed as TOOR Idol!!! 
PRIZES 11\- s 25 gilt rut. 
2114- s 1 5 gilt rut. 
3t4- s 1-0 gift rut. 
And Dare Are 55 Ideas 
Can Tau Find Them All~~ 
BYINGlONClAAKGAal£ 
PRUNES! 
Do You CRAVE 
Them? 
.'ve Got 'EM F 
YOU! 
SSSS .pon .0,. PRUNE EATING 
S •• How, Many YOU Can 
Eat in 2 Minut •• -
1 .t RRIZE-· 20', .... cert. fer 
..... ~~ ~ ... ~.oi ...... _PrtlUielHI 
' -riCiay', M'Oy· 4 
at 9 
------ -----------------------------------------------------------------
Big Band Ensemble steals 
show .with guest drummer 
110111' of th e 
24c~ Ha~ Da~ ~, By Dan Steants 
Dally EeyptiaA Sc.alf "'ritn 
nus time. the most exciting 
moments ol Wednesday night's jazz 
COIlcert in Shryock Auditorium 
bekotged to the studelt Big Band 
Ensemble. n« to the faculty jazz 
quartet. 
For with the dynamic drumming 
~hf:\~~~n~a~!d Jw~ ~o: 
~Ied razor·sharp tighlnes< 
and the infectuous exb!Jberance that 
comes vdth creating fine music . 
It was even enough to a'ol.'aken a 
ti red. grumpy critic- such 35 
myseU. 
A veteran of the Stan KentlOn 
band. Von Ohlan is an extremely 
(ine drummer vdth a taste (or 
dynami9S and (or progressions of 
percussive lones. He also played 
with great energy . which propelled 
the ensemble to play with 
astooishing energy . 
In Stan Levy 's " Chiapas ." the 
!:.:!d.:~=~S~:=!ona:J I~~ 
trumpeter John Rankin's green 
satin shirt. Another peak 'A'as a 
piece y,-ritten by ensemble member 
Jay Hungerford , entilled " Germ 
Moti\'e ." This piece featured three 
percussionists ( including Von 
Ohian I and developed a melody 
from section to section .... ;(h short 
clever solos sandwiched in . 
Also. the blandesl moments o( the 
concert belonged 10 the Big Band 
~nsemble . During the first third of 
the concert, the sound mix was poor 
\lirith the percussion overshado .... ing 
e\'erything else. A majority o( the 
Hille l to spo nsor 
nigbt of fest ivi ties 
to bODor I srae l 
The Hillel Foundation . 715 S. 
University Ave .. .... ill spoosor a night 
. of food . dance and song to com· 
memorate Israel 's 26th An -
niversary. 
The event .... ill begin at 8 p.m . 
Sal:mlay atlhe EAZ-N Cofleeho ..... . 
816 S. Illinois Ave. and will featw-e 
live entertainment and Israeli food . 
Pro\;diog the rnt.ertainment yt'ill 
be Laura Brown. Sharon Fischmar. 
Charki Dunn a nd Mike Kir · 
shenbaum. all SIU students. 
The e\'ent is pan of a continuing 
.... teek of activities sponsored by the 
Hillel fo'oundatioo . 
On Wednesday. HilJel .... ilI sponsor 
five hours of rums about Israel The 
film. "LeI My People Go." wiJJ be 
featured, . 
Cour!!P!! om ;lI f" / 
f rom f a II 1",111'1;" 
Two workshop tilles lor Depart . 
ment of Child and Family " 'ere 
omilled from Ih. Fail '74 SIU 
llulletin . .r1Ch.e1 Zunicb. dlainnaD. 
~ that Ihr~ for sectioo 
_ ol Otild and Famiiy 408. tilled 
"Blatt American Child ." " 'ill meet 
from 6 until 9::10 p .m. Mondays in 
Heme Economics 203. 
Sectioo t .. 'o. " Marr iage and 
Family Living for the Physically 
Impaired:' will meet from 6 to 9 :30 t:.; ,!,u;.sdl.)' evenings in Home 
. 2m. 
=r:~ed~·e~v~~~ ~ ~ear::t~~!:fc~ 
saxopbonist David Riddles and ponmlS m jazz. both as an educator 
pianist Gus Pappelis . Also. the and musician. 
~~~':ds~;n ;;a~ ~ n~ ~~ Whi~~. is a lot. .... ·hen you think 
past COlleerts . 1;;:;;';:;..---=-:-~:--::__= .... _:_:":~:=~_:~:~~jj!jiC:;~;;~;t-1 But some of the selections .... 'ere 
qwte interesting, name'" director 
Alan Oldfield ' s " Alice" in Won -
derland .·' ..... hicb consisted of a 
variety of moti\'es cleverly layered 
~ether. and spiced .... ·ith occasional 
Impressionistic chords that .... ·e ·ve 
heard in other Oldfield creations-
~mel)' .lbe .Mass and his keyboard 
ImprOVIsations. And lea"e it to 
Oldfield to come up ..... Ith such 
unusual timbre effects as having 
reed playe~ whisLie some of their 
parts and haVing the trombones 
playing anly .... im their slide-no 
bell. 
Out of Ihe three Bill Co ..... ling 
selections on the program, the ooly 
real eye opener ..... as " Ballad (ggJe. " 
..... hich ..... as based on a rift consisting 
of unusualJy ... ·ide intervals . Built 
..... ith cross-rhythms over the motive , 
the piece allo .... 'ed unusual im -
provisational freedom . 
The jazz quartet . consisting of Von 
Ohlan and three School of Music 
faculty members-bassist London 
:~~~~ho~~r~!~~~it~lesl!n~ 
of beat and ..... e re musica,Fy iri· 
tricate . 
"J"v.to of the Quartets more nateable 
selections ..... ere Branch 's "U n-
..... altz"-a facinatmg series of sound 
shapes in .... 'hich the musicians 0p-
posed each other- and Riddles' 
" Expanslons" In ..... hlch th(> 
musiCians complimented each 
other. 
Riddles played several good 
solos-('orkscrevdng . yodeling and 
exploring tbe chord structures -
before spiraling off Into a more 
Independent impro\"isatJon. 
Oldfield 's impro"isations .... ~re 
less melodic than usual. but more 
percussive and rhythmically a!i"e-
achieving a close rapport .... ·ith 
drummer Von Ohlen . And Branch 
traveled up and down the ned< eX his 
bass. obtaining stunning effects 
with the use m a bow and supplYing 
a propulsive fwndauon for the en-
semble. 
At the end of the set. Oldfield 
announced that Branch \Io'as lea\'lOg . 
and Lhis " 'ould be the lasl Lime he 
.....ould play with the band. Branch 
thL&S received standing ovaLioo ...... ell. 
just for being London Branch. For 
-No Htghway T,.atfte To Fight 
·Fu'"Sf F toor CcJnveniena! 
eQM1. P,.iWlIlt. Trees 
-Ff"O"I t Oaur P.-tOng 
·r_l.Mge-....... 
. rq, V ...... 
THOMPSON POINT 
FOR SPRING FEST 
Prou dly Presen ts th e 




May 5th From 
Campus Beach 
To Be Broadcast "I ive" 
On "Together Radio" 
You'll Have a Beac h Ball!! 
SOLID GOLD 
7 to 1 1 p.m. 
* Th e mu sic i. all million - •• II.r. 
* Broadc a.t live o.n WIDB 
* Cont •• t., Surpri ••• , Fun 
* Lot. ~f 'Priz •• 
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Campus Briefs 
Fidelia Doolin of Carboodale was elected as vice president of 
the llIinois State Federation of Business aod Professional 
WIlmen Clubs at their State Convention in St. Louis , April 2S 
thru April 28. This group has a membership of 10,000 women 
from varied occupations and professions. or the 1,000 members 
and delegates attending , lOS were from District 16 of B. and P. 
W. of Southern Dlinois. 
Fidelia has been very active in the Carboodale Business and 
Professional Women's Club. She is a past district chairman of 
District 16, has served on various state committees aod has 
~!d :~;~ti':. of State Treasurer and Recording Secretary, in 
She has been employed as an accountant in various phases of 
General Accounting at SJU for 26 years. 
+ + + 
Diane Tinsley, Career Planning and Placement Center coor· 
• dinator of vocational counseling , was appointed to Career Coun· 
seling and Placement Commission VI eight·member steering 
committee. She was appointed to the post during the American 
College Personnel Association Conference held April 14 to 17 in 
Chicago. 
Tinsley was also chainnan of a program at the convention en-
titled : Predicting Counselor Potential : Alternative Selection 
Procedures." The other participants in the program from SIU, 
include Demoyne Bekker , associate professor in psychology : 
Richard Rasche, counseling center : and Howard Tinsley , 
associate professor in psychology. Each of the members on the 
panel presented a paper on ways of predicting counseling poten· 
tial. 
+ + + 
Harvey Ideus . Career Planning and Placemenl Center direc-
tor. is author of an ankle . "The Man from OOW:Placement Of-
ficer for a Year", published in the " Journal of College 
Placement " spri ng 1974 issue. The article describes how a 
recruiter. on one year loan from a chemical company , provided 
studttnls with new insights. 
+ • T 
The following persons from tbe Department of Guidance and 
Educational Psychology recenUy attended and participated in 
the program of the American Educational Research Association 
and the National Council on Measurements in Education 
meetings in Chicago, April 15 to 19 . 
Nancy Ferguson , Reed Williams , Martin PollaCk , "The ef· 
fects of advance or~anizers and type of review," Thomas 
Haladyna, " An invesllgalion of full · and subscale reliabilities of 
criterion·referenced tests." Michael Krams, John Deichmann , 
Reed Williams, "The effects of advanced organizers and type of 
review questions on the retention of prose material. " John 
Pohlmann . Michael McShane. " Applying the general linear 
model to repeated measures problems." Michael Riviere. 
Thomas Haladyna , " Effects of learner variables on retention 
and two leve ls of cognitive achievemen t when learning for 
mastery ." Paula Woehlke, "The robustness of MANOVA when 
there are unequa l cell sizes and variances and different 
correlations between dependent variables: ' 
, t + 
Eleven animal industries students of SJU. comprising the 
current dairy and livestock judging teams, competed April 26 in 
a natjonal intercollegiate contest at Wooster . Ohio. The meet in-
cluded teams from coUeges and universities in the National 
Association of College Teachers of Agricul ture . 
Comprising the SIU team are : Terry Atteberry , Clinton , 
William Bethel. Marion : Cynthia Diller and Steven Kruse, 
Decatur ; Roy Gilbert , Elkville : William Ra~e, Murphysboro : 
and Stephen Leonard , Illiopolis . 
Members of the dairy judging team taking part in the contest 
are Ruth Fleck, Fra~kfort : Craig Greenfield, Forreston : James 
Holmstrom, Varna : and Eugene Platz, Sigel. 
Harold Hodson, Animal Industries Department chainnan, aod 
two senior students, William Bickett, Ohio and Lloyd Simoo, 
Princeton , are team advisers. 
+ + + 
The following SIU faculty members served on the North Cen· 
tral Association Evaluation Team at Benton Consolidated High 
School at Benton on Apcil 2 to 24, 
Jobn D. Mees, professor of secondary education , Michael 
Jackson, associate professor of secondary educati~n, Donald 
Winsor, director of learning resoun:es ceoler , Edward Sasse, 
professor of educational administration and foundations, 
Robert Buser. chairman of secondary education , Bruce Ap-
pleby, associate professor 01 English, Keilb Anderson, assistant 
professor 01 foreign language. George Elston. instructor of 
mathematics and Charles Taylor , associate professor of. music. 
John 0 , Mees is director of region IS of the North 8entral Association. . ' 
CONRAD OPTICAL SfRVICf 
C~NTfR, INC. 
606 S. III. Plaza Shoppin. C.nt.r 
• Yow It. fi' .. d 
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ru... WId.. Fri. 1:30am-.5:00 pm 
o-d ....... ' 9 
• I:3D _1':30 4-
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and evening 
programming scheduled 00 WSIU· 
TV, Channel 8, 
St~~!t~H!mtv~njD~--:::;!~~ 
S:30-Mister Rodger 's Neigh -
lxrilood ; 6-The E1ectric Qxnpany. 
6 : 30-ConversatioDs; 7 -
Wasbingtoo Week in Review ; 7:30-
Wall Street Week; I-Woman ; 
8:3G-Aviation Weather ; 9-
Interface; 9:3G-Viewpoinl : la-The 
Movies : "Alexaaden Ragtime 
Band. " starring Tyrone Power , 
Alice Faye and Ethel Merman. 
WSIU-FM 
Morning. afternoon and evening 
programs scheduled 00 WSIU·FM, 
9L9. 
6:30 a.m.-Today'. lbe Day: ~ 
Take a Music Break; 11 :30-
Humoresque.; U :3G-WSIU Ex-
panded News ; 1-Afternoon COD -
cert : Vaughan William., " SioIOIli4 
Antartica . " Brabms, "Double 
Concerto ; " 4-AIl Things Con-
sidered : S:SG-Music in lbe Air . 
6 :30 p.m .-WSIU Expanded 
Evening News ; 7-Journeys into 
Jazz ; 7:3G-Dusty Labels and Old 
Wax : 7:4S-Meo and Molecules : 8-
Mermon Tabernacle Organ : 8: 3G-
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra : 
Mozart . " P iano Concert No . 24. " 
Schoenberg . " Ode to Napoleon : ' 
Tchaikovsky . "Symphony No. 5;" 
to:3G-WSIU Expanded Late Night 
News : I1 - Night Song ; 2:30-
Nightwatch. 
WIDB 
Friday ra dio programming 
scheduled on WIDB , 600 AM. 
7 a .m .-Todd Cave and ADn 
Kalomas ; ID--Keith Weinman ; 1-
KiUy Loewy ; 4-Joey Michaels. 
7 p.m.- Kevin J . Potts ; 9 :45-
News Wrap-up : IO- Progressive 
Rock ..... ith JeH ; . I- Progressive 
Rock with Luke ; -t-Pillowtalk ..... ith 
Mary. 
The WIDS Comment Line is opei1 
seven days a week. Listeners may · 
call between 7:30 and 8 p.m . al 4S3-
:m3, 
Dr. Lee 'H. Ja Tre 
OPTOMETRIST 
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7 P.M. to I A.M. 
WED. T'-U SAT. 
Le." , ... , .f I., ... ,', ,.1 ... - t._, II.,. 
Dining is a total experience 
at TOM'S PLACE 
private d ining ;ooms .. , 
re'axing atmosphere. , . 
a wine-coded menu offering the area 's 
finest wine cellar 
music in candlelit lounge 
Now featuring TN'. f.it' at the piano 
Wednesday thru Saturday 
Steaks Chicken Seafood 
Spe :;al ,It ' •• eelc Spaghetti $ 3.95 
Rainbow Trout $5.95 
, Senn mHs north of Carbondale 
SPECIAL this : II A Yin: 
Up Y;our ; A"e~ 




Cohabitation on increase 
at colleges across country 
BOSTON (AP) . Almost every 
night a stoo..1t named Jeff stuffs a 
IDOIbbrush in his shirt pocket and 
wallis aaa;s the courtyard of his 
Harvanl dormitory ID ~ the 
night with his Radcliffe girlfriend. 
At Beloit College in Wisconsin. 19-
ymr-old O\8r1ie and his girlfriend . 
Sue. have pusIled their single beds 
.,.elber. They've lived in her dorm 
• room fer a.lmo5t a year. 
A 21-year-old athlete and his 
KJphomore girlfriend at the Univer-
sity el Louisville in Kentuc:iIy ha ve 
lived in her dorm room since last 
1IUIIlJDer . They rely on their friendi 
oot ID onild! on them and OIl • 
_<lmt odvioor who agrees ID look 
the other way, 
The ooIl,,!!e oouples are among 
hundreds elstudslts from Bostoo ID 
-ey . and • lot more conser· 
vative plaoes in between . who are 
li~,= ~~~~big deal 
and that seems ID sum up the 
general attitude. The couples , 
howeYer- . requested anonymity, 
a~ possible sanctions or em· 
barrasmenl fer parents. 
Interviews with scores 01 students 
and administratcrs at more than a 
dozen oolleges and wUversities ae-
a"'QSi; the country indicate that 
although living together is rarely 
discussed in the ooIl,,!!e catalogue. 
it's become a popular way of life for 
some on campus. 
It isn 't as widespread as the 
"going steady" craze of the 195Qs 
and early '60&. but almost all 
students interviewed collld name at 
least two or three couples living 
together 00 campus. They saw 
nothing wrong with it. 
~ trend raised many eyebrows 
amOl1& ........,15. aJwnni and school 
officiaJa when it appe&red in the 
mid-6O& and there was public outcry 
Ibout campuses becoming dens ol 
dope and .... But most of that has 
disaDPNred. 
" Most couples living together in 
the Harvard dorm have a very 
serious relationship ." said a 
graduate student assigned as 
resident adviser to one dormitory , 
or ' ''howe'' as it's caUed at Har· 
vard. " U's a very acceptable 
thing." 
"It·s ordinary." said • Harvanl 
housing oIIiciaJ. " I doo't know how 
the university could intrude. You 
couldn 't possibly do. thing like bed 
dledts." 
When today's senior.. were Cre&h· 
men, living .,.ether . rfl!utarly 
~iog the night on campus with 
="-:t elm::: =- ~:.m"': 
Harvanl. II ca\lll>t. they could bave 
-. apelled. These days , it's not 
., NIIy. 
None of the couples living 
together 011 campus had bftn 
~ to the same room by the 
~e, In fact, moot use both 
room. for !be I&ke ol _ance. 
mall, more ....... apace . and 
:i,~:~':: ~Ly ;;:,. 
mate is away. said a freshman at 
IDdiana Uniwnity. "But we eat 
~. study .,.etber and think 
_ get~ ~ some time, but Dot right __ y." 
Her boyfriend reached over and 
=:ti~ ~~~~~ ~~ 
''you can leam a lot about uch 




EAST SIDE OF .IIIJ'RDALF_ 
SHOf'I"fSC CE.\TER 
problems better and understand 
each other- better. It ..... as a long time 
after we began spend.i.n2 most of our 
time together- that we thought about 
sex, four or five months . Our 
relationship isn ' t just to sleep 
together .. , 
CoUege administrators , with an 
eye on possible public relations 
problems with the stale , com · 
munity , parents and alumni , said 
schools try to offer students a choice 
of liviDg arrangements, ranging 
from one-sex corridors where 
someone of the opposite sex dare not 
tread. to dormitories aHowing 
complete freedom . 
"For a whole set of reasons, 
you're dealing with a very WVf!('"se 
group ol Iludmts in Ierms of levels 
of maturity, past eaperience, per. 
sonal needs and hometDwn environ· 
ment," said Thomas C. Schreclt . 
dean ol studmts at Indiana. where 
students can choose dorms with 
dosed , limited or open visitation 
policies. " ll ypu try to foree them 
alJ into a set mold, you're not ad· 
dressing yourself ID the differences 
people posess." 
A study of 482 member institutions 
of the Association or College and 
Universi ty Housing Officers sbows 
that 70 per cent of the nation 's 
~!!s~~:~0!:~!~~~:J:~5 or c~~~ 
of the scbools offer men anJ:omen 
rooms on the same Ooor 01'" in the 
same suite. The study was produced 
by David A.. DeCoster , an assistant 
dean or students in charge or 
residence life at Indiana . He said 
the re is no evidence that co-ed 
housing or visitation has iocreased 
5eXual activity aman,g students . 
" Litll!!l"ature shows that attitudes 
ba ve changed dramatically in a 
liberal directioo ," said DeCoster , 
who is _nized by many ooIIege 
ar.:I university offarials as an expert 
(Xl cempus housing. ' '1bey are more 
acaptiog ol peel' behavior. Bul 
there is no docwnentatioo thal th;ere 
are d iffer4inces in their own 
behavior . Arid there is a false inter-
pretation that liberal attitudes 
mean liberaJ beilavior." 
Don, • ZZ'Y5T-dd senior at Tu1\s 
CoII,,!!e in Medford, Mass .• agreed. 
"This idea that everyone has lost 
his virginity at the age of 10 isn 'l 
~~,~~~~ ~t!: ~:: 
they 're seniors. Everybody puts on a 
big show. 
"' But ror those who do choose to 
~~I~.ri!a\:~tsh~edi t a~rt 
II 's accepted." Don said he had 
lived with a girl in his dormitory ror 
several months . but they had 
broken up . 
pr ••• nt. 
" It's hard .... 'hen everyone knew 
you were together, then everyone 
know you 've split. " he said . 
Friday Night 
9:00-11:00 
'I" ........... MeI '*'.,. 
JfJI. I. ·.TN III ~ 11I';fJRT Till 
"EC1:t:i.il/i,c I-
II. DAY SET ASIDE FOR..MIf![I' ALL Y H~NDICAPPED 
INDIVIDUAlS TO GAIN COMPETETIVE ATTITUDE 
SOCIAl INTERACTION, AND RECREATION 




new album is pure music. 
For years, Chase has been one of the tightest, most exciting rock 
bands around. 
Chase', third album, "Pure Music," is their best yet. The four 
soaring trumpets of Chase's hom section play even more intricate 
and demanding parts than ever before, and the rhythm section 
really rocks. And abGve it all is the incredible Bill Chase himself. 
who does things with a trumpet that no other player can do. 
"Pure Music:'b,Chae. . 
Innovative, excitinc and ~rylftusic. 
On Epic Records andTapes 
. ..,...,1 tetec1fOft 
_c:on ... ieruhoun 
.probmty Ihe bill prQl In lQW.'ft 
........ L' end tape ...,.,~ ,.. 
:=~t:::=.. 
6 1 1 S. lIIinoi. 
.----.. 
Campus Briefs 
Four graduate students and one faculty member from the 
botany department at SlU presented research reports at the 
Association of Southeastern Biologists meeting in Savannah , 
Ga., April IS to 19. 
Graduate students include Mona M. Myatt of Chester , Dan K. 
Evans of Carbondale, K. A. West of Makanda and William C. 
Taylor of Carbondale. 
Myatt 's paper , "Analysis of a Disjunct Chestnut Oak , Qyer· 
cus prinus," reported on her study of a large stand of chestnut 
oak trees in Union County. Collaborators were faculty members 
Philip A. Robertson, assistant professor or botany , and George 
T. Weaver, assistant professor of forestry . 
Evans presented a report on "The Flora and Vegetation of a 
Mississippi River Unprotected F100dplain. " 
West's paper, "Fornes pini (Polyporaceae) in Southern 
Dlinois and Southeastern Missouri ," reports on his study of 
trunk rot in pine tree stands of the region. 
Taylor reported on "Results of Scanning Electron Microscopy 
on the Spores of Two Species of lsoetes." Joint authors with 
Taylor are Robert Mohlenbrock. chairman of the botany depar· 
tment ; and Judy Murphy , researcher in electron miscroscopy , 
and J . A. RiChardson, scientific photographer, both in research 
and projects at Slu. 
Faculty member Philip Robertson , assistant professor of 
botany , presented a paper about .. Allelopathic Effects of Rhus 
Glabra on Native and Cultivated Grasses... O' 
I 
+ + + 
An Slu chemistry graduate student has been named Outstan· 
ding Chemistry Major for 1973 for his undergraduate work at 
Indiana State University at Evansville. 
Thomas E. Parady. teaching as~tant in the department of 
chemistry and bioche mistry . was honored April 11 by the Evan -
sville section of the American Chemical Society . He was 
graduated at Evansville in January . 
Working toward a Ph.D. in organic chemistry at SIU. Parady 
also spent summer quarter . 1971. in Carbondale . working on 
sulfone research with Cal Y. Meyers . chemistry professor . 
+ • + 
A newly published book , " A Conceptual Guide to Finnegans 
Wake," edited by Begnal and Fritz Senn , includes a chapter 
written by Dr. Edmund Epstein, professor of English at SIU. 
Chapter four, titled "The Turning Point ," discusses the 
Q\test.ions chapter (Book I. chapter six) of James Joyce's com· 
plex masterpiece " Finnegans Wake." " A Conceptual Guide to 
Finnegans Wake," published by The Pennsylvania University 
Press, contains many other chaplers written by equally 
eminent Joycean scholars. 
COUPON 
,'Etlli 'IVI.' tfJU'fJlI 
TY'E_TEII mi •• $, Z.$O 
REGULAR PRICE $20 to S35 
PORTABLES· STANDARDS - PORTABLE ELECTRICS ONLY 
OLIVETTI - SCM - ROYAL - OLYMPIA & OTHERS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED - 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ALSO 50% OFF ALL ART SUPPLIES IN STOCK 
---.A ~4 (T C 300 NORTH MARKET· MARION (.7T~~ (..- L,.ype Ct. 993-6733 
lrwif Park, Dud ey,ltwf ParL 
II! ·'IIIE Summer Townhouses s 17000 fURNISHED PER MONTH 




'lOt E. GRANO AVENUE_ 457-8522 
NA B prf'llidpnl 10 llppuk 
State broadcasters to meet 
Prominent Dlinols broadcasters. 
includ ing the president of the 
National Association of Broad-
casters (NAB ), will be present (or 
the Illinois Broadcasters Seminar 
scheduled for Tuesday in the 
Student Center . 
Vine !!nt Was ile ws ki. NAB 
preside nt. will be the keynote 
s peaker al the seminar featuring 
panel disc uss ions on new s and 
public affa irs. re gulation . 
programming. production and sales. 
Pa nelis ts sch edul ed for the 
seminar . s ponso red by the SIU 
Radio and Television Department. 
incl ude Dal e Adkins. general 
manager of WINt. Murphysboro : 
~~~~hen~~S~~'a:~~e ofr~s~d~~~ 
Radio and T V, Quinc )' ; Joseph 
Costant ino. vice president and 
gene ral manager of WRTH . 51. 
Louis : Paul Davis . news wrector of 
\VelA. Champaign : and Bill Han-
sen . ge neral manager of WJOL. 
Joliet. 
Other panelists are She lby T . 
Harbison . pres ident and 2enera l 
manager of wr AX. Spr ingfield : 
Chuck Harrison. vice presiden t and 
general manager of news a t WG N 
Radio and Televis ion . Chi cago : 
Robert Henley. vice president and 
general ma nager of WGN Radio . 
Chicago : Don Jones . president and 
gene.raJ manager of WTIM AM-FM. 
Taylorvill e and Robe rt Rice . 
exec ut i ve vice pres ident and 
gene ra l m ana ger or WRA U-T V. 
Peor ia . 
Reg ist rat ion ..... i ll begin at 8 : I S 
a .m . a l the Uni ver s it y Cent er . 
,'b'~ CMOME TOBTHEp ~~ 
'10°"4 M • ••• ~" .. 
(MELLOW MUNCHIE IOOGIE PARTY) #.0 
Food Provided: Residents 50e C'-s 
s 100 Pitchers & 
25c Draft 
Friday 1 1 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
jAtt~n\!ir~ I":rai;:~!e:i~al' Relax with . ~ s 1.00 Pitchers 
'" 5-8 p.m. Mon-Thura NON RESIDENTS ' 1 .00 
2 Servings! Hamburgers , Hot dogs , 
Potato chips, 'laked leans, etc. Buffala Dab'. 
NOW IN CARBONDALE! 
filii V.d.,.. 'GVift4V 
(]iJUG)(?G [1Du8CiU 8 CDC?G~[1 [fn8CSG [18 0 8\:7Gg 
Safety. service and convenience for your financ ial needs . . PLUS 
earnings up to a whopping 7% for your savings' (4-year certificates. 
$1 ,000 minimum. A substantial interest penalt y IS requ ired for ear ly 
withdrawal of cert ificates.) 
To celebrate the opening of our new office! 
FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS AT BOTH 
CARBONDALE AND SPARTA OFFICES 
AM miniature solid· 
state radiO G E N ER A L • EL E C T RIC ~  Electroc knife . _ ~ 
~: _, .".'., ~11 ·AFM/M.lmini8fure ~ KltCohen wall clock ('",~ -.. ~ - ~. lJ J I • . portable ra. d io 
. ~ ...  Wrinkle remover 
Healing pad ~ • " . -==- _ Sleam and dry Iron 
Oepoa.il Sl000-seleet 'rom this group. 
SORRY-HOT MAILABLE! 
Register for FREE 
attendance prize : 
GE 4-track stereo! 
(One given at 
each office!) 














OEAOU N£ 4lNdI1tW fly p&aol1ljil CloHSIhC!d 
adS is 1 gm. two d.I~ in .dVance at 
p,IbUatlan. baepII TN! cIeedIine tor Tueocsa.,. 
.as IS Fncs.y ~ l prn. 
P"'YWENT~ted aQYef"T'~f'IIiJ m...tS1 bI 
c-kI WI .:v.,.,,;z except lor ~"' .,lrMdy 
~-..d. 1'he OI"drr tonn ..niC"l ~~ In 
;.,.. issue mrt' br ",.,Ied or ':Ir'I:Ngr11 10 me 01-
nee. I.x.ted In !he NOI"'In .... 1Cjj . Com-
m,niQfI(l'l bui ldi"Q. No ~ g\ c.na-Iled 
-RATE $-Nlnim.','f'I a .JI"9P IS fur TWO h~ Nul'. inlertial f1tlt ~ ~ for ad'lo """",en ",., 
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cY'"«"f' .-_crmo __ ~--"
~ 
REPOR T ERR()aS AT ONCE 
0-* yaw .,. • .....".,. '4XI" ,,,,,,'in-
..-tIon.-.d __ rdif'l;'Ul lf~ ls ." 
~. Ead'I 8d is Cln'uUy pn:xIfrMd . ...". 
Iftll ., «1'U'" ~ OCDK. n. o.ty f0p. 
' Ian will 1'101 be respons ible for 
=.-:r~~~=. 
_tNY ....... ~~~br 
-..c1I~.".,... Ead'ladiS,..., 
t.dt to QIII_ -.. CD'Iftl'TNtion. II yu.. 
dry w "'" "'" _ 01 .,,-or. _ will 
........ edwithclulctwroe. SORRY. ' F 
\IIIIE ARE NlT NQtlAEO WITHIN ONE 





:,..,~ ':m!~ AUto. ~46= 
:-: T~ o,::·~GOoo~~ 
~(~. 1J5D. S49-_L 
Fra,Uec catllllre. 1971 . p.s..pb .• air, 
~'U- A·' ~. S1m. Sl9-m9. 
wn VW c.n.:mc;iJi1l! . Exc. ant 1914 
HcniI CRI25 Eb.inor'e rac:er. SI9-8l'2S. 
,."..... 
'62 PtI1Ilec eealinlll , 4-dr . Sedan . 
sand. Rm5 amd. S175. 519--40" aft. S. 
,,,...-
Corvet1e:. 1M T Tap Ok. ~ ~k. in-
"'to'". fulllI!'f 8 .F.Goocrich s~ t:a-
"-'s. 41 ebI. Ntl pcJIiM!'r . pcJlIlIIItf" Win-
:::Si1=T.,~. =.~W: 
6 (7 ~. 16&SAa5l' 
=~ ~-;:.~~rc:· 
_ . It """ _ Wannotlon 
~~. =.:.:. C311 '2Dsr-tfJ~ 
;:::'~3or~~·~t.:r 
_ •• 7"",. ._. 
'66 IT.':: lII3. .... 2. hllrdtap. 
::'·m~i~C.~~~ 
19117 Faialn . MIw "res. tape dedt. 
~.. sa. Call -'t . .t. 4S1.19'!i9. 
:=. c=.:.~ =r~:;: 
=-.1210"_ oIIe< .
_Fcrd-. __ • __ . 
IIWID. .912 IV. Fcrd ........... ~ 
aa5JID. Ph. s.oa. 1~ 
~,,=-r:.:1."J: ~ 
_... ,-
. .. ~~RT_11c 
. ==..::-...... ..n..:: __ . QII~  t_. 
... ---~---=~.,;,:_c:.~I~ 
L.~ - 00\0IIIII0.mt:; 
~_.-\_U_I_O ___ O_I_h_."_!l_--,) [1..._~_I_O_b_I_I_"_H_o_m_"____' 
1913 NIaZdI RXJ Wagon. Earth green 
with bla;k ilftf"ior. Amerkan rae· 
=~~k~~~~ 
at C OllIe Ga:Idyeaf" Slore. l1.c5BAa62 
'62 Rambler 6 cyI . Best Offer . S6-l593 
~ 5. 1119Aa6C) 
'1/1 Fcrd Toril"l() GT. l51. auto. . d i5C' 
tra6tes. pow. 51 .• gocx:I caw::I . S8S0. 5A9--
&tS8 after" 5 p-n. 11£JA¥2 
[ Parl!l at St'n·le"" 1 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
"9DCId\.MCl~"'U.cI 
--f"t'CI8in. OJ!" SPKloiIlI'y 
- ...... KARSTEN TOWING .. STORAGE 
"} m i N . «INirwEraRcl 
6-4l19or.c57·S514 
Used C1IiI' ~. mast finds. R055Qf1 
Radiate.- ard Salvage yard. 1212 N. 
Dh. Nu"PlYsb:ro. II . 687· 1061. ,,-
I s your car ailing? 
~lator-«I OoI & f" II ~C\IIII"IQrWlI 
Tu<~ot 8r~ Job. ( BrIng yw. "",,"01 
t& tlItef"tor-.,~tJr~~I !1 
S & S Automotive 
SJUClMI 0wnecI ana Oper • ...-o 





RI 13 e..sl. 1 m'~ _ I d C'CIMe 
by ~V wo.-I ~TW1 
Nu:s:t seC!! 7l Yamaha 125cC. Exc . 
CD'1d. PriCE nego. (.al l SI9·s,,16. SI9-
15S1. 16OIAdi1 
Two 19n ytmahll 350 R·5's . b::Itt! in 
exe2I8I1 c:ord . S550 NCh. s,.9-I4()5. 
1681AcS8 
'10 Herda . 115. exc.cond .. low' mi~. 
S350. CaU 519·27417. 16~1 
25D Yamane Sc7i11'"1"\bler. Good cond o 
l2SO. 45J.372A or 45J. 3Sl1 . 1101 Ac58 
' 10 Trit.rnJll 6SO:c. GR . Good mnd. 
LMving area. S9OO. Sl9-3462.1107Ac58 
~~~. CMl ~ 
~-...u , ~. 1911 5DO cc 
:r..~t:"~.or bH1 ~ 
( ~'obll .. 110m" 
1971 t2xSD Festh,., 2~, • ..c.. "-"n. 
~~ca~.~t~~ 
.-
Nclbi~ Herne Inwr.-w:e. R~e 
~~. Up:h.rcn Ins. ~
8JllS Ncmad • • . c .• urderpimed, furn . 
Ex. ant. R~. 5419-3016. 
'6llAeS1 
bAD Cra5ley IND. Herne. flrn .• goo:l 
~ .• SIOO. 687-1926 "" . 6. 16JJAeS7 
19169 12dO S1etes'nln, turn. caf"l). a .c .. 
Wildwood PIt. No. 11.~. 
~
1971 12dO Furn. Horm. ~. 
,s.,CO) BTU • . c. NUsI sell . S49-6CZ2. 
.459_ 
12dO. s r-"'I old. mceI... COI'd. 
~I". -.s-m2 ....... or at· 
.... ,""'- -
=: ~-..:"': ::t.~~ .uw. __ '  ._
=. '=' .. ~oir:::io':t. 
--- -~ :r~c..~
"'-ID ..... ~ 1S6tM" · 
SlfO). nice 2~cxrn tr.i~. Car-
peted. a ir ~ilicned , shed . dose to 
~~~~~. Q)E . P~~ 
12x.51 ·tR Valiant. 2-tldt'm . la .c .. m~1 
sell . tesT offer ~ S3.000. Par t iaJly 
turn .• carpet 501:9-2152. I58QAe7) 
10x.55 ,,-"n w lars cI cabinet space. 
Small air conditioner . 5419·5639 . 
Asking S15OO. 1662Ae60 
IDIt.5O New MI::/aI.. WiJISh., dry . • vn.. 
~r-:'S:~:~~~~r~~ 
R R6. 151-6996 evenit'QS. lMSAe60 
'65 ValianT IDrl2 w fipout . • . c. part. 
f\.rn .. ...-oerpirned. VII. sheeS. Good 










f.IOUNTAI NEERI NG 
LTD 
216 S. University 
1Iton.-Fri . 10-6 
Sat. 1(}'5 
HUNTER BOYS 
atr"' l~ ' I .YI'MdI or 7 torSJ.OO 
J.ring bwDtn !Ie eecfI 
B¥~n Pr'a-! 
~~LoIion 
OiT. QT LotiCn...., Spn,y. So&aralnr 
~..., Oen \'lI pncr 
PenorG T~ '-' •• NC7"t 
TatII~I· •• · 'VS.OO 
6 ' a)"" m .1I! 
North 00 Rt. 51 
carbondale 
Ruget" J57 Mi!fG and IY¥lin -MJ9A .'Z1 
rifle witt! t.-.: 5mpe . Sf9-4596 after 5. 
16J9AfSB 
~~~:"=-=.:.~~ 
S:3O pn. l§7i Af60 
8a<d'naster BoI1a'n. SHD. Cry-babV 
.....,.,...., S3S. Precisim tBse. refini shed 
nah.rah 12SO. 549-8m. 1667Af60 
Air Cal .. D..(D) 8TU . 'ISO , .t.S7·5990or 
5019-l8M. 169'1-il-f61 
14' Star"O'aft n.nabout witt! l5 tip 
E Yi rr1..ldle motor TnM~ and many 
extras inch.ded . Pflone Sf9·Jl01. 
1686Af61 
6-str ing R,c;j{.enblKker . 2 pick--vp. 
~ neck. ell . ctrd . I1SO . .tS3-
5516. 171lAfS8 










... 1_._~ __ . _._..;.._-~.~"",~ __ ~"'~~~,_~ 
" 
Qkj ErgliSh St'eepjog. Female. AKC • 
10 rncl5 •• SlSO. Can SC9-133&. 16A18At'tS8 
~. ~'~'~~~:,.gcot 
."""""'. 
Free 1 ¥rroee+r. old Iotittens. cute. 
168BAhSII 
P\clpies tel'" sale. 15. m ixed bn!ed. 
gxJd pets. call S6-612D. 17JlAh79 
AFC reg . a eMn persian cat for sa~. 
Call JudY at 519-6618. l lX1Ah60 
Irish Setter P\..Q)ies. Murj:t1ys.b:)rO.. 
Born April 26. nine males, two 
females . S25 eactt . Call 6Bl·m4. 
InlAh19 
Bike Out to 
carbondale Cycle 
and SAVE! ! 
~. Sil1n .. ServO 
Cell tor EstitNtr at"d Prier 
-aoIE ~in{_l.1Jm:I.J 
J-mo. old. J-sp!ed fer sale. SSD firm . 
SI9-8218 at_ 5 PTI. 162SAiS1 
Used Schwim ID-speed. men·s. 21", 






Sales and Rentals 





216 S. University 
1Iton.-Fri. 10-6 
Sat. l(}'5 
CANOE fer ~e. Uke new. 519-56911. 
'663AJ<60 
15 fl . 9li Boat. ....." Jctrcson. tnl i lec". 
Asking 1600. Call .tS3-4196. l1J4A,k.62 
SQUIRE SHOP 
MJrdale Shopping Center 
.{)uffi tters for gentlemen-
'Nr...-<r rvov rl!'Cl'lV'"'iiJ f.II'I 'QI'I!, I f"OTI 



















216 S. University 
Man.oFri. 10-4 
58t .. l0-5 . 
mE. Free'T'M\·l~ 
7119E . F~.J
209YJE . F~1""OCJT. 
211E . F~·l bedr"clam 
1IlE . f"~l~ 
2ISE, F~)tJeO"QOm 
6OJomvSl ... ~ 
Xl ~) tBIr1X'Im 
Apartments 
J:W S. ~ 1·1 bKW"CO"n ep; l . 




1 tta:ro::m .,. .. I effidrency epf 
.. IIU'1II1tiet.~ 
~--e-lecTlrc i'V~ 
D & L Rentals 
Lambert Real Estate 
1202 W. MIIin, carbondale 
549-3375 
Student Rentals 
Houses, Apts .. Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 




I 8eOrcun f"urnothPd Apt . 
1 8eo-'cun F ...... 'Iiht'd Ap i 
,8ectr'oam ''''''''''Shed t'O.6t' .,,",~ 
Aw aIndOlooning. pen. al~. 
Tr.,.. ~. Prst CcnlrU 
ecl"OU fran cl n w-on 
"-tr<r on Old Rt IJ WeI 
C.U~I~ 
Fum .. l-b:trm. a .c .. avp .. gas heal. 
S8S a mo. watl!f" fum. 6B1-1815. 
'A998a6J 
Nice a"It'..f:IecJrm. fum. apt .. air cond .. 
etectric heet. garden spot . hl..rttlng 
am fiShing privUeges, 684-39'27 . 
'''''''''' 
~ex . F...-n .• 2-tdrm. a .c. • ......,... 
301 South Wall. SI9--40462. 1)6188864· 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Furnished Efficiency 
& 1 Bedroom apts. 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
-sorry, no pets. 
Now lak ing summer and fall con· 
Tracts . f\xn . tlPtS. s,w· S110 af t. 1 : J) ; 
SC9~ ~ng:s . IM6B8a68 
New J- rm apl .. JI3 E . Freeman. Sl20 
a rno summer . No pets. h..I"n . .t.S7·1263. 
lS018Ba68 
Summer & Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
I bChICIm tum. ~
.r ani .. ~, QIItIIf I .V. 
~prtv. 
~ .. GeargtrtoM\ 
S6..w62 or 684-355,5, 
__ C_I_as_s_!if-·i-ed-----A-·' d-s----1f-o-r-k __ J 
SUMMER & FAll 
HOUSING 
a ll ur ill tin IndI..ded. 
n'1NII QPlionl. priv •• t'tICI'N. 
• swVTwning pool 
WI LSON HALL 
1101 S. w.l 1. 457· 2109 
New J.rm .,1, S09 S. W~I. 5100 a mo 
~No pets, hrn. a ,c. m -126J. 
CI RClE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 






ON RENTING FaA 
SUNNER .. FALl. 
~~: 
l . 2.. "lt.ln::oTl 
SpIlt Iewt.."..,.,.." 
WI ... ; ~pcuI 
· .r c::gdHQnino 
• CItIM TV .rwQ 
._grlil 
..... ,to ... l~ 
.tulty~ 
• W-w. "" p,m 
Qriti'~ .... 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE TO CANP\JS 
Fa- Infarn-.tkIn .-., bt" 
The wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457--4123 
549-2884 after 5 p.m. 
SI.nlITler prices start 
$100 for the quarter. 
OffIce open Saturday 11-
3 p.m. 
=.~~: ~~c:~c~~ 
q,MI . 2 mo&. a::l'UrKl cnly S69 mo. L0-
cated E . d C'ditlr. dose to lake. SIt-
6612 01' Sot9.:1X1'2 1.Q688a67 
_CALHOUN VAllEY 
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom 





FAMI lY HOUSING 
E~ '111 ar. ....-a.n 1123 
,... ........ 'UI 
~ ... UtMitilll .. id 
HO ....... ~JI .... __ ...... 
.c5).DI1 Eat . • 
LANDLORD PR<»LEMS? Cell .. 
=I'=.;:S"=N~ UN.ON. . _II 
~~I~~'W~:I~ 
2 tDm . ..... . . c.. ....-n.. ctc.t to 
amp,a. A_I. I&ftWNr .., "" . 5If. 
-- .-~ wry ,... c.np.a. AM' 
CDnd .. ...,..,...nd,...,.... CiMt 6 · 
• 7152 or ,..,.... 17""" 
J ---
HOUN .. N 
Nicr HoAe fer Wanen - TWiIO blodts 
fran c:amp.IS (No Pets!. call 549-3837. 
16'0Sb51 
F<Kn. _ . ,.. bdrms. _lea. lOS 
e... Wahu, ea" ~ Il60BBbM 
2-ann. ~ex. Mn. 'kild'en. bath 
with tub and ~. dean. cr.Met. SllS 
Ii mo .. ~_ 1l688~ 
457-2725 
cambria. 2-bedr . ~x. FI¥n. IU f' 
Chen . teth with hb.., 1hc:MIer, c~ 
.,.w;t CJ,Jiet . II25 a mo. Aw il. roN, $UTI. 
mer, faU. 98W669. 1676880n 
2 bdrm .• hrn.. kitchen, ) rv. frart 
ywd. ,.., . ~. tNW"r . ~. only. 
\?-mi . S. of Gnn:t 0"1 Giant City 
8'-ddq:,. 3-Qrm. 1'h bath. carp., 
central ~r, disposal , ~. yard. 
nice .... Call SoI9-J903 after 5: :11. 
• _8000 
:HOm .. l m i. East. SumI'nI!r and 
Fall. F"". 1150 a mo. Plus vt i l i taes. 
Call Sf9·2311 . 161l8b57 
~~d~'~: ~=, ~~~ 
Riede RentalS. Sof9-7«lO. lSS68m 
~Nea~. ~~·~~ 
. -
TraU .. rN 
1911. 12x60 2- ard J.bdm. rntXJite _ . sw ___. 
~Mn. Ne.t piece 10 IIYe . 
tune ... ~~~.~~ 
Info. See at Edgewood Mobile 
=tes. N. Hwy. 51 C'~e. ~
NOBI lE HOMES 
, "MDE we 
10' W'l 0E W) 
' 11' W'lDE ' 110 
I. ' 'NIOE '1511 
CHUCK 'S RENTALS 
10.& s, ,...,.1crt SI 
_lV, 
1 ..-CD'n I,," 11) me ,1110 mo 
I beG'." ~ 'KIOmo $1)5 •• 
J ......" ... $lJS.mO $I" me 
E"~ .... mmo. ,,~rng. 
'flU) teoI~ • . c . ~ 
-"'....,. • .,.,~pOdI~ 
fur"''''''et"..,~ 
CAll ROYAL RENTALS 
457-.4422 
'~"''''. -''''o-.:. ''''''' ~'=;':'7':;. --~
~"'~"''*':I: &.~ . ... fa .tl':a.. 
Cdd canfcrt anwner ~ in • 
near ly ffI!W mdJiie harne. SUmI'T'llef 
!life too. Sof9-76SJ. l1a28cl8 
Now r1!I'lt ir1il' for S4.I1'WT'Ier and fall : 
20.60 Irailer . .. Bdrm.. 2 belns. 
~ ard cryer. ,.., fi repac:r. czn. 
~1 ~t'so~~ ~R~Sr. r,:1~:' 
1er 6, SA9-8SJ8. 1691Bc61 
Nice t 2lc52 ~Ie Hcrnes. Cou-Ifry 011· 
mosPhere . reasonable rates . ,i,... 
07d,. rI) hss.W. ShJrt<Ut to CMnp,A. 
catl S6-6a3 for infcrmalion. 
167888c::61 
House trl . fa" studlents 56S a mo. 1 II) 
m i . fran c;aonp.a. Inmed. PQISIrt'SSkIn 
~i RcDn501 ~.ls, 549--2Sl3 . 
HO~nlN 
( 11.:1.1° \\ .\~T·:"l 
wents~. I 
STUDENl'$ OIER ......... '..,. 
-.,....,."' ................ -
~ ..................... ...... 
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~. _-.y.a.a. . • a.8111 
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[ HELP \\ ,\NTED I 
I F you're creatille-
I F you like to wor1< 
with people-
I F you can take 
TYPISTS NEEDED! 
To qualify, you must 
• -nave ACT on File 
-4 hr . Work Block 
preferred. 
-Shorthand preferred, 
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JANI CE YARBORO 
453-2395 
Or¥'~ of CO'l' ...... ong e (l 
J IS IN Grand 
F EM: o11lrac1 iYe VI $~iry 
kI 'MrtI. .. ~j. Vu P¥tcr'. 
No expo ~. ~JIC pay . I Sf9..Ull 
tr~ 10 .-n ard n ,",. 16WCS7 
Ant 'fu:iIM1 knowing P ittman Shor· 
thand . comacl Profenor Heftert 
~~~ CtwnmuniClt imsl~ 
WH"t NOT GET ..... INSttAO OF C"I 
'WHY MOT ~.OFICIENCY TKAT 
mu .... , '--"' .............. :
- ...... "-A'W)'$ 
-AU. Fll:u:JI. 
1)riYllte tutorI~ servic»-
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[SER,·.OFFEREDJ 
""""' ....... _di_.eIc.. 
a::a.rate. fait ...wz. ~P1oIo 
aervtC2. coler, black and .nile. 
GnIn. Pidt~..:J ~Ifwry 0"1 13ft. 
PJI . 6&f..646S. 12i14E61 
~~~~= 
call ..kiYI Fr1eIe, FrieIe'l S1Ino SIr· 
~,~1:r. your "'~I.~ 
:::=7s'i:'"s'l~ = n for (12.. Call first . G&euer"'s HaN 
d fi'hJtogrllPYv 6M-2DSS. 1lZ5E66 
=~~~at~~~ =.~~=.~ er f"I!ntals. thesis n"*1ier's avail. to 
type vo..netf. S49-lISD. 16228E1S 
Ron', Flx..ft~ S1aAo&. TVs and 
""':':1Inca. ~. rates. Wortt 
r=ilE.o . Col' .... - ...... .... 
NdJi~ ~ Anchoring. E lectr' lc In-
SlaJlatiCl\. ~ rares, canplete kits 
avalLible. SI9.~. 14)2£68 
Pa/nllt1g . carbcn:Mle AreI . EICP. 
~Inten;. grad stucitnts. Low rates . 
451·5851. S49-<X175. 1601E42 
Ran's fix-It Shop. I I"IPIl r mo5f "",II 
=B~iaR::2s. call 565936. 
==ig,~~~r:: 
S'1(25 , awn IT ... CIIII VIdcV SCf.IS21 
after 5 pn. 1641ESI 
Pre--SNsm All' CortdIItlc:nef" ~ . 
We d1I!IcII: il wr. c:te.n It . oil It . and 
~ !he filter for SS. Act row" be-
fore II grts hOt . call Sl9-2161 at: 451· 
M:l&. 16ZJE.6.4 
Photogr~, res&I'Tle$ • Mrl.,. bird 
~ ... black encI white, 16 for 15.9'S • 
...., passp:lrts . I. for lJm, neld cay 
de li very . Glaue r ' s Home of 
PhatogrllPhY. 6&&-20S5. 1lZ2E67 
~~k.t~at:r ::;':~~ 
' 6IIOE711 
'M1eetCNnrs and invaUd ecJJip., for 
r'e"lI , E·Z Rental Cenfet", 950 W. NI.I ln 
Sf. C'dlle 457-4171. 17918Ea61 
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We sell new, used and 
salvage furn iture, hard-
ware, and appl ia rices. 
983-5303 Hi!tlway 37 
at old Herrin Blacktop 
Yard Sale. Antq..es . 1818 Sp-vce. 
M'boro. ll?rs. Ft'! , Sal. 1687K58 
~. Sale! V .. iety 01 items. Sal, til 6 , 
D.n1 No. 66. SoI9-D86. 1718K57 
[t:~_Tt:KTA I ~i~":.'\~ 
Magidan .., d.own, JAM! E -0 call 
.c57·2981. 1S89114 
Go In Buslne55 Q-eap. 6vy the Pappin 
P4.lace In c.~lIe. BuUding. p0p-
corn. Sno-Cone. and Hot Dog 
mac::nine . Freelef". and air con· 
diticret" fer $1200. It can be mCM!d 10 
a d iffffent local ion . Inqu ire at 
Hooket"-s In C'Ville. 985-2451 . 169JMS7 
THIS 8 INCHES U I· 
" .1Ll"BLE SP.1CE HA S 
BEEN '"A STE/). IF \ ·O L' 
IIIERE .'1 'IIISE BliSINESS 
MA N YOU CO l 'LD HA VI:" 
USED IT 10 SeLL SELL 
SELL SELL SELL SELL 
SELL SELL EIGHT ITEMS 
ND THA T' MEANS MORE 
MONEY 
TAKE ADVANT .. iGE OF 





Recreation and Intramura ls : 
Pulliam gym. weight room. ac-
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m .; p:K)1 9 
p.m. to midnight; tennis courts 6 
p.m. to midnight; women 's gym 7 
to 10 p.m. ; boal dock I to 6 p.m .; 
beach 11 a.m . to 6 p.m . 
EAZ-N CoUeehouse : Wesley 
Com munity House , fr ee en-
tertainment, 9 p.m. to 1 a .m., 816 
S. Illinois across (rom Me -
Dooald·s . ··Cool aDd Walsky·· and 
" Mickey James." 
Students (or J esus : meet:ing, 7 :30 
p .m ., Student Ch r istian Foun-
dation . 
I. V .C.F . : mee t ing , 7 to 9 p .m . . 
Student Activities Rooms C and D. 
Iranian Student Association : 
meeting, 1 p .m " Mackinaw River 
Room . 
Latter Day Sa int Student 
Association : meeting, 11 a .m . to 
noon, Student Activities Room B. 
S.LS.P .A.: meeting and conference , 
8 a .m .. Student Center Ballrooms 
and River Rooms. 
SIU Spring Classic Bowling Tour-
nament : 4 p.m. to closing, Student 
Center Ohio Room . 
DHoois Conference of Professors of 
Education Administration : din · 
ner , 7 p .m ., SLudent Center 
M.ississippi Room . 
Spring Festival : SnCK:ooes, noon to 
1 p.m .. and Folk. Singer 11 :30 a .m. 
to 1:30 p.m .• South Patio. 
S.G.A.C. Film : " Walk Out." time to 
be determined . Student Center 
Auditorium , 
Convocations : Sweet Mana Shake-
~ty~~t~~~~Jm~OCk . 8 p.m ., 
Group Testing Calender : Gener21 
EducationaJ Development Tests , 8 
a .m . to 5 p .m ., Morris Library 
Auditoriwn 
Air Force Off icer 's Qua li fication 
Test tAFOQT J: 9a .m .. Aerospace 
Studies, 807 S. University. 
Placement and Proriciency Testing. 
1 to 3 p.m .. Washington Square C 
201. 
Southern Players : " Suddenly Last 
Summer ." 8 p .m . . Uni versit y 
Theater . Communica\ions. 
f' hemi stry and Biochemistry : 
de pa nm entaJ seminar , Ian 
Dance , Unlversitv of w isconsi" 
" Chemis try of ~; e tal D i thol en~ 
Complexes ," -I p.m. Neckers 218. 
\\' R A ; 2 to 5 p.m . vans ty golf : 4 to 
5:30 p.m . v.arsit y softball. varsity 
~~~~s~nd held : 510 6 p.m . varsity 
Spring Fest ival : Prune Ec.t ing 
Contest, 9 p .m . (dur ing band ' s 
break I. Silliest Joke Contest , 10 
p .m . (duri ng band ' s break ), 
SIU FI.,";lIg Ci"I, 
poslpOfIPS PI·PIIl 
The Saluki Flyi ng Club 's car 
wash , which was scheduled fo r 
Saturday al lhe J . C. Penney Auto 
Center , has been cancelled. A 
s pokesman ror the Flying Club 
announced the cancellation Thur-
sday morning. He did oot give an 
alternate da te for the car wash. 
3:00 
Student Center '- Sa!h'ooms : 
Suppressed Desire Party 8 p.m. to 
midnighl . SludeDl Cenler ; ··Head 
Eas!"·. 8 p.m . to midrtiglli. Siudeni 
Center Ballrooms. 
Philosopby Club ; meeting. 7 10 10 
p.m ., Home Ec . Lounge. 
Gay Liberat ion : meeting , 7 : 30 to 
9 : 30 p .m .• Studen t Activities 
Room B. 
So. Ill , Film Society : " Shame " 
( Bergman )' 8 to 10 p.m ., Da vis 
Auditorium , 99 cents. 
Art Students League : Prin t Show 
Birnbaum , Purmal and Rudolph: 
Allyn Gallery. I to 4 p.m . runrung 
May I Ihrougb May 17. 
S,G.A.C. Video Group : " Groove 
~Udb!i~:. S~uD!nt ~Jente~ ' ~d 
floor , 
Advertising Club : CLIO Showing , 
Best T, V. Commercials. 2, 3 and 4 
p.m .. Muckelroy Auditorium . 
Newman Center : Church Women 
Uniled May Fellowship Day . 9 :3Q 
a.m" First Baptist Cllurch. 
The African Student Association will 
have their general meeting at 8 
p.m . Friday . in Room A of the 
Student Center. 
S.,urday 
Recreation and (ntramurals : 
~~liam gym , weight roo:n . ae -
lJvlty room I to II p.rn .: pool 7 to 
~ iS~rgh~~~~m~On~~y6mP7n:~ ~~ 
p.m.: boat dock and beach II a .m . 
to 6 p.m . 
EAS-N Coffeehouse : Wesley 
Community House . free en · 
tertainment . 9 p.m . to I 8 .m . 816 
S . Illinois from Mc-













:; IIAIIAU 'ARl.fJI 
NOW LOCATED AT 213 W. MAIN 
IN CARIONDAI E 
Come In Ancl Check Out Our 
Niw THINGS For SPItiNG 
• FULL BODY MASSAGES 
FRENCH (FI NGER TIP ) MASSAGES 
• SWEDISH MASSAGES 
• Deja Vu SPECIA L 
• VIBRATOR MASSAGES 
• SHOWERS 
• COMP LETE FEMALE STAFF TO SERVE YOU 
• WOMEN - MASSEUR AVAI LAB LE 
BY APPOINTM E NT 
OPENING MON. MAY 6 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
OPENING DAY SPECIAL! 
HOURS : 
ll a.m.-Midni te NION-SAT 






If All AHtlT 
REQUEST LI NE 536-2363 
Return to the 
days of old 
l r4 .-~~\ :,~: 





SIU women netters defeat 




"I}/I'T II} IiIIT 
"I}TNIIII 
By K ... oth I'U ... oI<l 
Dally ElYpliaa Sport_ WrI'er 
The SIU women 'S tenn is team 
tasted the sweetness of revenge 
Wednesday afternoon with a 10-5 
decision over Southeast Missouri 
Slate on !he University Courts. 
Earlier in the sea.son . Missouri 
battered the women netters 15-4 on 
Missouri 's home court. 
SIU put on a strong performance 
in the siogles matches , winning 
seven of the 10 contests. The women 
oetters faltered slightly in the 
doubles play with three or the 
~~~ tf:'el!ve~u;S:'. SIU woo 
MOl! Putnam not<:hed her fiflb win 
of the season with a 6-4. 7·5 wiD over 
Missouri 's Chris Graves in the NO. 1 
singles match. 
Putnam was leading in the second 
set ~ when she suffered a mental 
lapse and proceeded to drop the next 
five games. She recovered in time 
and went on to win the set 7·5. 
Sharon Smoski defeated Claudia 
McMillen 6-0, 6-3 in the NO. 2 siogJes 
match. The .... rin was Smos.ki 's first of 
the season in singles play. 
York captures crown 
in I.M. racquetball play 
By BUiGIll ...... ' 
SUadeDl Writer 
Ron York topped Barry Blonde. 
21 -16 and 21-9, to capture the SJU 
Intramural singles re<:que tbalJ 
championship recently , 
In the doubles championship . 
York and Blonde defeated Mike 
Dunn and former singles champion 
Walt Ellis 21 · 14. 9-21 and 21 -9 . 
ga~e~~ ~r:J~h~~.flt~~~~ 
and 21-0, and Blonde squeezed past 
Ellis lHI. 2t-8 and 21·t6. 
To advance to the doubles 
championship . York and Blonde 
dropped Pat Huet and Bill 
Jamieson. 21 · 12 and 21 -2 . Ellis . a 
pbysical education instructor and 
student . beat Bill Beebe and Larry 
Ma)'ol , 21 -3 aod 21-8 . 
Dunn , 26 . said that York. from 
BrocktoD, Mass . and Blonde are 
very Rood and have been playing 
~~ i::d:~::,!~~ei~ the ortice 
01 recreation and intramurals. said 
that racquetball started about 10 to 
15 years ago when someone became 
disenchanted with handball. 
RKquetbaU and handball have tbe 
proe rules . 
. "In the last five ),earl. it has 
~~i~rdeU:~:p:~tls~!' ~eo:! i ~~bu~:~ 
SIU netters 
to tackle Vols 
The SlU tennis team will travel to 
Knoxville Friday to take on !he 
University d Tenoessee Volunteers. 
EarliS' in the ye&r the. Vols 
defeated !he Salultis 6-3. on !he SlU 
courts. 
Wayne Cowley . SJU 's No. 2 
linlies player. will not malte !he 
lrip. whidl includes a meel with 
Gncinnati and Middle Tennessee in 
Knoxville. on Saturday. 
Cowley, a sophomore (rom 
Melbourne, Australia, has been 
bolhered all season by " tennis 
elbow." Cowley . IHl for !he year. 
missed the <lklahorna City Tour· 
nament earlier due to his elbow. 
~f.'" f~it,1"4lthe ';:'0, !!t::"i~on ~~ 
....,.-d. : 
. AftS' this weekend 's adion . the 
Saluki netters " ' ill tra\lt. to 
IoIidUgan. Mcnlay. to take on ~ 
*iendi.. Big Ten tennis cham· 
pions. 
I.M. Schedule 
said there are severa l hundred 
players on campus and co~ in 
the sport are orrered in Physical 
education. 
Dunn said there are 12 courts 
located bebind the tennis courts . 
He also said tbat equipment can 
be checked out with a student 1.0 . 
card at the intramural offjee. 
Because the sport is becom ing 
popular throughou t the countr)'. 
there are many national tour -
naments . The National Sing les 
Championship is held every spring 
in San Diego . There are three 
divisions. men . women and men 
over 35 . The National Doubles 
Championship is held every raU in 
St . Louis . 
This year the Proressional 
Racquetball Association was for -
med' There are 20 pia),en 00 tour in 
the United States. 
There is al !'Oo a National In-
tercollegiate Tournamen t held 
annuall)' . It is more a club sport 
~US:~e i~~~~I~f~~~e~r,:~ 
from universit)' racquetball clubs 
throughout the COWltr)' compete. 
There is no club at SI U. 
The mixed-doubles championship 
game will be held May" at 9 :30 a .m . 
Ellis and Brenda Verrett .... ·,11 battle 
Dunn and Barbara Robinson . 
DID YOU KNOW 
By Jim Simpson 
Ewr ........ wrwt -. h' ~i 
nisrNItC1lon~Iary' .. TIw~ 
.. ..,.-...n""'C1I in~ 
c. .., 8Gb WI ..... driM*I (Nr1' 
PaMl'~1 .., Rom Holmberg .t 
w...,.,. Md~ 1ft lt11""'tcarftfll 
a-J&. 11·19. » • . TNt"..."" toI:* ... 
heV'I..,U"""'*"to ..... I" .... 
alficiolll",,",,", . Did,.. __ CoI,-
Gr...-.Uw ........ u 
yn. I....,., then the 
~aoe ~ .. O!:!: 
_b&_ ... ..... 
-.-...... ~ UIt_ ........... _·
-COLLEGE LI FE 
INS. CO. 
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The other winners for sru W~ 
Jan Amedio H. H ; IWbin NeIJoo 6-
4. tHl. Trish Kehoe 6-2. 6-3; Linda 
Levine 6-2. 6-2 ; and Sandy Schenck 
7·S. tHl. 
Putnam and Smoski wrapped up 
the meet for SJU with a 6-2. 5-7. 6-3 
win over Graves and McMillen in 
the No. 1 doubles match. 
Kehoe and Scbenck were the 
winners in the NO . 4 doubles match. 
7·5. s..t and Peggy and Jami Conroy 
notched the rmal win for sru 6-2. 6-4 . 
The win was only the second of the 
season fer the women netten. After 
the meet was over . coach SaJly 
~tt.on said. " We needed the win. it 
:~!~I.I? ~~~ tlt~ra~:S~d. trt!: 
women oetters will be in Macomb 
lor lbe start 0( the Soulbern Sec· 
tiooals . 
Coach Cotton credited SmOSki and 
Levine with playing "exceptionally 
well " in the Singles matches . 
Schenck and Kehoe were singled out 
for honors in the doubles pla j.·. 
Putnam was also singled out by 
coach Cotton . ··MOI! played well in 
her first set and in the first five 
games of the second set." she said , 
Soccer team 
gets big win 
in a rematch with the University 
IX Evansville. the SJU lnter-nauo.-.al 
Soccer Club whipped the Purple 
Aces IG-3 in Evansville . 
h.~~ang~~1~ t:::;'~a~ ~:; 
Ciszkf'W)'C8 added a pair and Afshin 
Paum and Dave Pietz scored a 
goal apiece to give StU an eightoDoai 
OJtput in the first half. oJ 
Puani and Pietz each SOJred in 
the second period to complete the 
scoring for $lU. Ray AJyesh was in 
the nets to lead a stroog SlU defen-
sive ElCort . 
TIle Club "";11 host two games this 
week. in McAndrew Stadium . 1bey 
will play the lOlst Airborne Division 
rrom Fon Campbell . K y .. in a 2 p.m . 
contest Saturday . a nd ..... j)) face 
Blackburn College in a 2 p.m. game 
Sunday. 
W. have a wid. se'.dian of lov.'" Motft.,'. Day Gifts 
THE APPLE TREE 
WESTOWN MALL 
* "..." ...... ,,., *. 
Can fielel ONLY lloof B •• , 1/2 Gal , 'e 
.... '.w t.r,./I ,-'If-iJten 
(Qso1m ~ Gooelfor uick Tuet. - Sat. hOR 521 5.111. 
'.ol/., Oft, WHlif 
;". f/;e. ".,. .,.. ... 
.--.--.--.--~ 
4 1 5A 5.111. Ave. 
Telephone 457-4919 to_,I., •. ,.Ii_I. 
o,tie.' •• ,vie •• 
I •• , "",ie. 011 eOIl'"' 
Ie •• ,.,itjillg 
fREE SUS SERVICE TO S.I.U. 
-
New 25' by 50' Heated Pool 
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"Winois State is always a big series, " 
Saluki baseball coach Richard " Itchy" 
Jones said of Friday and Saturday 's 
three-game series in Normal. 
" History shows there have been ex-
cellent games hetween our two schools 
and this year shouldn't be any dif-
ferent. " 
sru, 31-5, will face the Redbirds in a 
nine-inning game start ing at 3 p ,m , 
Friday and again in a noon 
doubleheader, Saturday , Ulinois State's 
record went to \6 - \ 2 following a 
doubleheader split with Northern lliinois 
University Tuesday, 
Jones said he will start Scott 
Waltemate (6-1) in Friday's game and 
would probably go with Jim Bokelmann 
• 16-1) and Rob Klass (7-{) in Saturday 's 
games, " But we want to WIO the games 
one at a time," Jones stressed . "So we 
wouldn 't hesitate to bring in one of our 
starters in relief if we had to." 
Led by a st rong hi tti ng outfield , 
Olinois State enters the series with a .281 
team batting average . The Salukis ' 
team a verage has moved up to .349, and 
the Saluki pitching staff has held op-
posing batters to a .198 mark . 
Mark Wronkiewicz ( 2-{) will get his 
flrSt start in nearly three weeks Friday 
since being stabbed in the arm in a fight 
outside his apartment. Bob Landrum (2-
3 ) and Dave Opyd ( 5-3 ) will get the 
starting nods Saturday for ll1inois State. 
Although Jones has said he sees areas 
where the Salukis s till need improving , 
he says the outlook is bright for a berth 
in the District IV playoffs to be held 
later this momh . 
" We 're not exceptionally weak 
anywhere," Jones said. " But we're not 
at the point where we can be com-
placent. There 's always room for im -
provement. Bul I'd have 10 say' that 
IhiD&s 1001< real good for us In the 
Districts now ." 
'nIe Salukis will return home to face 
)lurray State in a 2 p .m. single game 
.. Sunday and then take on Eastern Winois 
in a 1 p.m . doubleheader Tuesday. 
-&afC PholO by Oerw.s 
Soccer-style kicker Ken Seaman boots a placekick as SIU assistant Coach Bill Dodd looks on. 
Weaver divides team in preparation 
for Saturday's spring football game 
By Mark Tupper 
Daily Egyptiaa Sporn Wriler 
Head football coach Doug Weaver has 
divided his learn into Maroon and White 
units for Saturday 's spring football 
game. beginning at 10 a .m. in McAn-
drew Stadium . 
Veteran quarterbacks Fred McAiley 
and Leonard Hopkins will run the White 
offense and !JOphomores Gary Mauser 
of Belleview West and Chris Dillman of 
Herrin will direct the Maroons . 
Other veteran pJayers assigned to the 
White team incJude Bruce Puhr . Robert 
Habbe , Mark Courtois, Mark Hailey , 
Mark Cunni ngham , Craig Schutte, Mike 
Thompson , Tom Ippolite . Gary PoweU 
and Aaron Byas. 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports I 
The Wh ite backfield also includes 
junior ta ilback John Dismulte, fullback 
Lawrence Boyd and senior nanker Pal 
Forys of Nashville. J oining the two 
sophomore quarterbacks in the Maroon 
backfield' will be fullback Garv Linton 
of Loub~· i::e . junior tailback Rick 
LeWIS of Troy and sophomore nanker 
David Figueria of Springfield Griffin . 
Veterans on the Maroon unit incJude 
John Doherty , Harold Campbell . Seth 
Kirkpatrick , Valdrew Rodgers and 
Robert Dickey , 
) 
Women's softball team 
defeats Logan, 37-11 
By Kenneth Pilarski 
Dally Egyptlu Sports Writer 
With an a~me display of hitting 
power, the SJU women's softbaU second 
team pounded out 34 hits and coasted to 
... easy 37-11 win over John A. Logan 
Juni ... ColJege Wednesday afternoon. 
CoItch Kay BN!chteisbauer said, "The 
pme was a good team effort ; we P,layed 
good defense as well as hitting .• 
'--. Maggie Massa was the winning pit· 
cher for SlU. Oleryl Fowler, Collen 
Logan and Nina Brown led the 
s.Jukiette offense. Fowler and Logan 
Mel five hits each and Brown went 
three-Cor-six including a three-run 
homer. She also drove in five runs while 
--,ng three, 
Lopn jumped on the scoreboard with 
... Iiz r1lDs in the first inning . sru 
nipCIDCIed with four lUllS of its own in 
!be bame ball of the firsl 
~ Lopn opeood the ' , with a aDd 8COred on an =-= at , ' Marty Ferry aDd Fowler followed 
wltII 1i~:ttiDl the stage for 
1INiwD'. ' . 
, 'l'IIe Salatlettes puahed acroas six 
~ ... Ja ~ .ecGDd imWI&, giving 
.... at. 1lIoI" .............. 3, m. 
them the lead which they never 
relinquished. In the third inning SIU put 
the game away with another six ·run 
scoring burst. 
Ferry started the rally with a walk, 
moving to a second on a single by 
Fowler . Brown singled , driving in 
Ferry . Jo Greenhoe singled scoring 
Fowler. Jo Licata , Massa , Logan and 
f1erry agam all singled, each driving in 
a run. 
Logan never recovered from the 
onslaught as the Salultielles added six 
runs in the fourth, five runs in the fifth 
and topped off the scoring with a H)·run 
sixth . Logan added two runs in the fifth 
iMing and three in the s ixth. 
Marla Mw-phy and Debbie Korando 
were the leading hitters for Logan . 
Mw-phy went three-fOl'.four including a 
tbree-run home-run in the first iMing. 
Kcrando had a perfect day at the plate 
with four bits in four at-bats, 
80th teams will be in action Saturday 
in OJarleston for the start of the 
Southern SectionaJs, The fi ... t team will 
~~f~:=:!.~.~tr~d~ 
will face Danville and 1WU. On Monday, 
!be.ecGDd'team will play Jobil A , Log ... 
~, 
" We ' ll make the ga me as real as 
poSSible, " said Weaver . who is com -
pletll1g his first spring in the dual role 
of head football coach and athletic 
director. -"The only thing different from 
a real game wil l be the absence of 
kickoffs.' . 
The Salukls ha ve benefited from ideal 
weather all spring , with only one day of 
practice stopped by rain . The spring 
drills have h~n equally free of injuries. 
willt only two players, senior tackie 
Melvin Albrecht and linebacker Alan 
Fahrenho rs~. expected to miss the 
game, 
Sophom~rp kicker Ken Seaman of 
HaU'lwood , Mo .. will handle the place-
kicking chores for hoth teams . and 
Scott Ellis and J ohn Rende will share 
the punting. 
The game will he open, free of 
charge, to lite public . 
Gymnastic meet 
awarded to SIU 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.- The National 
Collegiate Athletic Association Thur· 
sday designated SIU as the si te of the 
1975 Eastern Independent Regional 
Gymnastic Championship Meet. 
The meet , which includes indepen-
dent teams and individual gymnasts 
east of the Mississippi River , will be 
conducted March 14 and 15, at the SIU 
Arena. 
The top team , as well as the top three 
individuals in each event , qualify for 
the National Cha mpionship's, at IDdiana 
State, April 3-5 . 
W Off ten gymnasts grab third 
in AA U championship meet 
Although the SIU women's gymnastics 
team bettered the score that won them 
the Nationa l CoUegiate Championships 
in April, ,hc team's 217,95 total was only 
good enough for third place in the 
National AAU Championships in 
Billings, Mont. 
There were individual bright spots, 
however, as Sandi Gross challted up her 
season's big'-t score with a 12.50, good 
eOougb to give her the fifth berth on the . 
U.S. natiooaJ tam to compete in West 
Germany In Ia~ Augusl 
Dianne Grayson earned the alternate 
po6ition on the U.s, teaD\, as did LYJIII 
Govin, who is training at sru pri ... to her 
enrollment here this summer. 
Poor scoring in all eigIIt eveala kept 
Stephani~ Stromer from c:aatribuIing to 
the SlU team score, as she ran into 
problems in all four compulsory and 
four optioilaJ events. 
Final team standings fOUJId the 
Manelles of Philadelphia in fi ... t place 
with a score of 221.50. Led by Olympian 
Joan Rice, the Manettes have five in· 
dividual elite class qualifiers, 
Southern Connecticut finished second 
with a 220.40 team score , Connecticut 
also has five elite cJasa gymnasia and is 
led by Olympian Roxanne Pierce. Rice 
and Pierce sbare the No, 1 U.S. national 
rank.ing with a 1.45 event avenl~. 
sru will boat the 11174 Elite Cham· 
pionabiJIB May 30 aDd J_ i u. the sru 
Arena, Tbe SaJukiI will have three elite 
class eymnastI in thII 'meet . 
